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FORECAST
Saaay and mild with cloudy 
Intervals today. Mainly cloudy 
Thursday. Winds ligh t today 
and south 15 in m ain vaUeya 
Thursday.
f T p i  •  1  •The Daily Courier
SSRVING THE OKANAGAN —  CANADA'S FRUIT BOWL
HIGH AND LOW
Low tonight and liigh Ttiura* 
day 35 and 45. TcnipcratuiTia 
yesterday were 43 and 38,
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WASHINGTON (AP) -  
sions between the United Stales 
and Russia seem to lie easing 
off a bit. Kven the Ik r lin  crisis 
in a V be in for a prolonged lull.
ThLs is the main significance 
seen here In several fresh de­
velopments highlighted by the 
announcement Tuesday t h a t  
Pre.sident Kennedy's pre£,s sec­
retary  P ierre Salinger will visit 
Russia in late April or May.
Salinger said the trip will be 
made in response to an invita­
tion extended by Soviet editor 
Alexei Adzhuliei. P rem ier Khru­
shchev’s son-in-law, at a lunch­
eon with President Kennedy 
Tue.'dav.
The Salinger trip could prove 
▼ In the long run to be a trail 
blaze for a visit by Kennedy 
him.seif. But informed officials
Ten- say that is not in the plans 
now. There still is tcxi much ten 
.sion between Mo,scow and Wash­
ington.
Adzhulwi spent three hours 
talking with Kennedy and it 
was generally assumed that the | 
Hus.sian followed the same linej 
which he had taken with reixirt- 
ers who m et him at the Soviet 
Em bassy Monday night. His ar­
gument then was tha t though 
there are many fioints of East- 
West dispute, each side should 
take whatever small steps are 
jxjssible to improve relations. 
He .said this is not the time for 
big steps.
U.S. officials were reluctant 
to give significance to hi.s re- 
mark.s. But they thouglit tluit 
Khrushchev at ieast intends to 
have a ccxding off jKTiod in 
East-W est conflict.
$25,000 Fire Destroys
Garage at Reid's Corner
Vagrant RCN Shelling 
For Probe, U.S. Forgives
■VANCOUVER (C Pl—The lieu­
tenant-governor of the state of 
Washington T u e s d a y  night 
turned the .shelling of a small 
logging town by a Canadian de­
stroyer escort into a nice bit of 
promotion for the S e a t t l e  
World’s F a ir in April.
Oiiicers
Apologize
CLALLAM BAY. Wash. (AP) 
Two red-faced Canadian naval 
officers apologized to a  70-year- 
old widow and prom ised never 
to  shell h e r home again.
“ They prom ised they would 
not do i t  again.'* said  M rs. 
Louise Gossonv whose hom e was 
dhit Monday by  a fragm ent of a  
«hell fired by the destroyer es­
cort HMCS Skeena.
“That’s  all I care—th a t they 
don’t  do it  any m ore."
The two officers, w ere L t. 
Cmdrs. Douglas Sherlock and 
Hugh P lan t. ___________
"We are definitely not mad a t 
you.” said Lt.-Gov. John A. 
Cherbcrg in a telephone inter 
view from Olympia. He was 
asked to comment on Monday’s 
shelling of Clallam Bay, across 
the S trait of Juan de Fuca from 
Vancouver Island, by the HMCS 
Skeena.
“ We love our neighbors, 
don't think any harm  was 
done. . . .
We have the Seattle World’s 
F a ir soon and we w ant all you 
good people to come down."
'Die Royal Canadian Navy has 
scheduled an enquiry into the 
shooting for next Monday. It 
said the Skeena opened fire 
bit too soon on a  target towed 
by an  aircraft and some frag 
m ents of exploding shells “ ap­
peared” to  have reached Clal­
lam  Bay.
I t m ay have been the first 
tim e th a t shells from  Canada 
exploded over the United States 
since the War of 1812.
Witnesses a t the community 
said the shelling lasted between 
15 and 20 minutes but the na'vy 
said only a few rounds were 




Welder's Torch Spark 
Ignites Cleaning Gas
Ftaiiie^ swept th ro u g h  a  g a ra g c -se n k e  staliun on 
H ighw ay 97 near K elow na ttiis iiiuniing causing some 
$25,UUU dam age and  dcsfro>iiig a la ir  m odel car and  
w recking truck  in its pa th .
Only a charrixl shell rem ains jliouse and called the fire depart- 
of Gem Autu and Wrecking |inenl. 
service a t Reid’s Corner. :
Owner Wally Kashur said INFERNO
day that dam age to the one-: Vihen arnvm g back at 
story building and il.s contents i w'ere skyrocketing
of tooLs and other erjuipment the air and the garage was 
would run about $25,000 and t h a t b l a z i n g  inferno, said tha 
there is “not adefiuale insurance
coverage. Rutland fire brigade, made up
Mr. Kashur said he was weld- volunteers arrived on
ing the bum per of his wrecker 
when a spark from the electric 
welder bounced into an  open 
bucket of cleaning gas igniting 
the fast-catching blaze.
He told the Daily Courier he 
was attem pting to carry  the 
bucket outside when some of the 
flaming gas spilled over onto 
the floor, running beneath the 
wrecker.
Mr. Kashur said he couldn’t 
find his key to the office in 
order to get a t the telephone so 
he ran  across the highway to a
FIRE SCENE AT REID’S CORNER TODAY
Paris Buzzes With Talk 
Of Algerian Peace IIAove
PARIS <AP) — F rance’s cap­
ita l buzzed today with reports 
th a t P resident de Gaulle’s gov­
ernm ent and the Algerian re ­
bels arc  near agreem ent — or 
have reached one — on a cease­
fire and independence in the 
w ar - to m  North African te rri­
tory.
The Geneva correspondent of 
the Belgian radio, quoting an 
authoritative N o r t h  African 
Bourcc, said complete agree­
m ent on an Algerian settlem ent 
had been reached a t a secret 
m eeting in Vcvcy, Switzerland.
Paris newspapers c a r r i e d  
prom inent stories Tue.sday night 
tha t an agreem ent w as near, 
and various sources in P aris  had
$ 9 0 ,0 0 0  Stolen 
TerroristsBy
JFK Urges Long-Term Plan 
To Cut US Farm Surpluses
To Speed
Up Now
tiie scene with two tankers but 
were forced to make several 
trips from the garage to th« 
Rutland School for w ater refiUs.
TOTAL LOSS
Firem en, under Chief Norton 
Would, were able to remove the 
wrecker and a lato-modcl Cadil­
lac convertible before the ve­
hicles’ gas tanks exploded. The 
wrecker will be repaired but 
the Cadillac, owned by W. K. 
Wilsdon of Ottawa, is a to tal 
loss.
F ire  broke out a t 8:30 and by 
9:15 only the charred  walla w ere 
still standing.
Mr. K ashur said  that his lost 
wiJ include about $3,000 in o ther 
assets including some sm all 
cash in the cash register.
The ; garage and wrecking 
business was sold to Mr. K ashur 
less than a  y e a r ago by Doug 
May. .
NAMES IN NEWS
AWIIERS (AP) — Tommy 
gun-carrying Europeans .seized 
the equivalent of $90,000 today 
lin throe daring dnyiight rnid.s. 
^  Authorities biamed the hold­
ups on the terro rist Secret 
Army Organiznllon. n right- 
wing group determ ined to bar 
Algorln’fl independence. "Obvi- 
ousiy, they (tcrrorist,s) need liq 
Hid funds," a governm ent offi 
cial said.
the impression crucial develop­
m ents on Algeria would come 
this week.
There was no official confir­
mation of the various pence 
agreem ent reports, and none 
was expected from French of­
ficials before Monday night. If 
agreem ent has been reached. 
P resident de Gaulle presumably 
will announce it in a radio-TV 
speech scheduled then.
Several developments gave 
substance to the reports of an  
impending climax in the Alge­
rian  dram a.
The French Army rolled 
strong detachments of troops 
and arm ored cars into the cen­
tre  of Algiers Tuesday night 
"for any eventuality," arm y 
sources said. The troop rein­
forcements were withdrawn this 
morning, but t h e  show of 
strength obviously was aimed a t 
the extrem ist Secret Army Or­
ganization waging a campaign 
of terrorism  to keep Algeria 
Freneii.
WASHINGTON (CP)—-Facedcver proposed by a president 
with a  flood of surplus food.since the depression years in 
President Kennedy today asked the 1930s and undoubtedly will
Congress to curtail wheat and 
other production under a long- 
range plan th a t would shift m il­
lions of farm  acres into other 
uses. •
I t  was the toughest program
be hotly debated in Congress.
I t would leave farm ers vir­
tually no alternative. Either 
they would accept stiffcr fed­
eral controls to trim  acreage or 
get no price  support a t  all. 




PUNTA DEL ESTE, Uruguay 
Foreign m inisters of the Organ­
ization of American States to­
day formally adopted a final re ­
port on their resolutions against 
Cuba, including a vote for 
oiKster of Fidel Castro’s pro 
Communist regim e.
Cubans w ere absent from the 
plenary m eeting and tho rciw rt 
was approved 20 to 0. Cuban 
President Osvaldo Dortlcos and
Freedom Call 
By Lagos Summit
LAGOS. Nigeria (AP) — The 
sum m it conference of 20 Afri-jhis aides w ere holding a press
supports would m ean a 
drop in m arke t prices.
Besides reducing surpluses, 
the plan is designed to  save 
taxpayers about $1,250,000,000 a 
y ear in lower federal pricc- 
support outlays, which now to­
ta l about $3,000,000 annually.
Under the pian—which the 
powerful U.S. farm  lobby is
RED CHINA BOWS OUT OF FAIR 
BECAUSE OF ECONOMIC STRESS
BERLIN (Reuters) —  Communist China will be 
absent from the annual Leipzig spring fair— main mar­
ket for East-West trade— for the first time in 11 years 
because of “economic difficulties."
An East German spokesman told a press confer­
ence Tuesday China has “suffered ninny natural cat- 
nstrophies” in recent years that caused the difficulties.
“They have therefore told us they cannot come. 
We regret this deeply but wc have full understanding 
for their problems.”
cun nations has called for free- conference elsewhere as repre- 
Ing of ail dependent territories Rcntatlvcs of the  rest rtf the n« 
a t the earliest rK)8.slblo date. Uions in the OAS convened.
Lord Chief Justice Says 
A Call Girl Can Advertise
IjONDON (AP) -  Tho lord 
chief Justice, Ixird P arker, 
has ruled that li’a legal for 
ta i l  girls to advertise In shop 
windows. '
Ixinl P arker went to ba t 
Tuesday' for Mrs. Iris Weisz, 
who let SiKsan Howard put this 
ad in tho window of M rs. 
Wolss’ candy and tnbacoa 
liitoro In London’s Paddington 
dilstrlct*
, "Model Su.sim 40-28-40. Full 
I #  personal s e r v i c e .  Hours 
JO a.m . to .10 |p.m." and her 
plione num ber.
S u d i advertfiuMnintf hav*
blossomed in slorc windows In 
seedier areas of liondon since 
Parliam ent in 1950 decreed 
ntlffor penoltics for soliciting 
on tho streets. Mrs. Weisz 
was fined £.5 for aiding and 
nbetUng husnn’s soliciting, 
M ra. Wolsz apM ulcd, and 
Attorney - General Sir Itegin- 
Rld Menningham « Duller was 
called In to advise the Aptical 
Court- Ho told tho court th a t 
in bin view tho girl had to tie 
phj-.slcally present liefore tho 
ofiicc; of soliciting was com : 
mitled. Exhibition of an ad- 
vai'tisem cnt, tha atlorney-gcn-
orai said, could not constitute 
an offence.
Ho warned 't lia t if tho con­
viction wn.H allowed to  stand, 
n policeman without a w ar­
ra n t could n rrcs t n woman be­
cause he suspected nho had 
inserted an ndvcrtiacmcnt in 
a  nhop window.
\" I  do not think th a t P a r-  
liftinent w o u l d  give such 
power of a rre s t to a constable 
without w arran t,"  he declnrerl
Ixird P a rk e r agreed. Ho 
qua sited tlie conviction of 
Mrs. Weisz. apparently giv­
ing Ihe green light io the 
practice to  continue. ^
Two High Wire Acrobats 
Fall To Death In Circus
sharp  preparing  to attack — m ore 
farm ers would bo encouraged 
to get out of farm ing and re 
tra in  for other work. Under 
governm ent financial and other 
inducem ents, more of the ir land 
would bo diverted to soil con 
servation. parka, wildlife sanc­
tuaries, ru ra l housing and fish 
ponds.
ANSWERS FARMERS
Some farm ers complain thi' 
is not good for farm ers who 
have invested heavily in new 
m achinery. They would get a 
.smaller re tu rn  on Ihcir invest­
ment by applying the m a­
chinery to sm aller acreages.
But Kennedy m aintained that 
a lot of U.S. farm ers a re  m ar­
ginal producers. Of .some 3,500.- 
000 operators, 1,.500,000 turn out 
87 per cent »of the country’s 
food, the other 2,000.000 only 13 
per cent.
Acceptance of the Kennedy 
plan m ight eventually prove a 
lioon to  Canadian w heat grow 
crs. If tho U.S. surplus is 
whittled down, world m arkets 
might become uncloggcd and 
brighten the future for sales.
But there  is little likelihood 
the president’s proposals will 
m ake headway in this congrcs- 
sionni election year.
Tho plan-^to s ta rt in 1903 if 
Congress approves it — would 
provide growers with less over­
all price support protection than 
they iinve now.
LONDON (R euters)—Leaders 
of B rita in’s 173,000 post office 
workers today called off a 
month-old work-to - rule slow­
down which in its early  stages 
played havoc with B ritish mail 
schedules.
The move was to open the 
way for talks on the union’s pay 
dem ands with Postm aster-G en­
eral Reginald Bevins.
He said last week he would 
m eet the unions for negotia­
tions when the slowdown was 
called off.
The work-to-rule—calling for 
meticulous adherence to postal 
regulations — was in protest 
against the governm ent’s “ pay- 
pausc” ixilicy. I t caused m any 
delays and the po.st office was 
forced to counter them by heavy 
compulsory o v e r t i m e  and 
diverting m ail from m ain Lon­
don .sorting offices to regional 
offices.
DETROIT (A P)—Two mem- 
iicra of tho fam ed Wallcndas 
family troupe, known tho world 
over, fell to  their dcntlin Tues 
day night from  tho high wire 
when a pyrnnild  net cam e apart 
without a net.
Two others, including Jana  
Schcpi). 17, were Injured, one 
critically.
Others of tho trouiie, clinging 
to the w ire about 40 feet in the 
Qir. caught Jan a  and saved her.
Tlie Wallondns m et with their 
trogedy in n perform ance for a 
Shrine Circus a t  the Michigan 
S tate Fairgrounds CollBenm be­
fore 7,000 adulta and children.
Jana’s brother^ D ieter, 23, 
who had kpown freedom with 
her for only a few months after 
they escaped together from E ast 
Gefmnnv. was  ̂killed,
The other to die w as Richard 
Fniighnnn. 29, (lerfrtrming for 
(he lii'at tim e in  public.
Mother, Tots 
Die In Fire
BANCROFT. Ont. (CP) — 
m other and her two children 
died near here Tuesday night 
when their home burned.
Dead are  Mrs. B arbara Marie 
Kciiy, 23, and daughters Lee 
Ann. 2. and licatiier L.vnn. 1.
Cause of tiie fire, nbout five 
miles east of ihis northern llnst- 
Ings County community, was not 
im m ediately known.
inn Kelly. 25. an employee of 
F araday  Uranium Mines Lim­
ited, found his home nbla'zc 
wiion lie returned from worlt.
Nehru Ready For 
'No War' Pact
AMRITSAR, India (Reuters) 
P rlibe M inister Nehru said to­
day th a t India is jireparcd to 





Senator W aller Aseltine, gov­
ernm ent leader in the Senate, 
said Tuesday in Ottawa too 
many teen-agers and unemploy­
ed Canadians are  refusing to  
take technical training courses 
tha t would enable them to find 
Jobs.
Prim e M inister M acmillan
was challenged in Parliam ent 
Tuesday to  withdraw British 
forces from W est Germany un­
less t h e  Bonn government 
agrees to pay m ore of the cost. 
He replied th a t he did not think 
such a move would aid tho 
strength of NATO of which 
Britain was a m em ber.
Health M hiiater Montelth said
Tuesday in Ottawa ho expects 
to m eet with a t  least some of 
the provinces about regula­
tions governing sale of m eat in 
Canada.
Queen Elizabeth and Prince 
Philip have bought a (13-foot 
racing yawl for a reported $10.- 
000.
President and Mrs. Kennedy
entertained the son-in-law and 
dnugiiter of Soviet Prem ier 
Khrushchev a t a White House 
luncheon Tuesday.
Rt. Hon. Louis Bt. Laurent is
to celebrate bin flOtii blrtiiday 
quietly TliurHdny in Quebec, 
far removed from tlio hurly- 
burly of Parliam ent where he 
served for 16 years.
Schepp and Fuughnnn suf 
fercd fatal injuries In hurtling 
to. tiio snwdust-covorcd concrete 
floor of the Coliseum. Doth died 
in hospital.
Mario W allcnda, 22, who fell 
w ith Sciicpp and Fnughnnn, was 
described ns in "very  critical' 
condition trxloy by a hn.spital 
spokcsmnn. Mario suffered head 
and internal Injuries.
F o r a tim e panic Uireatencd 
from  liio shocked crowd. Some 
men tried  to run Into tlie ring. 
Women wept. Otiicrs, including 
children, wcro frozen in their 
scats.
CANADA'S HIGH 





Eighteen Feared Lost At Sea
ST. JOHN'S, Nfid. (CP) ™ Life belts from the missing 
St. Pierrc-Miquelon traw ler Ravenel were found today at 
lx)ric.<i Bcacii on tho tip of the Burin Pcnlnsuia on tiic south 
const of Newfoundlnnd, There w ere 18 men aboard tho 
vessel.
George Hobbs, . MLA, Found Dead
VICTORIA (CP) — Tlie bo<ly of George Hobbs, New 
D em ocratic Party-CCF m em ber of the lugisinturo for Rovel* 
Btoke waa found rtnrly today In iiia motel room, He appar­
ently hhd died from  u heart a ttack . •
Congo Rescue Expedition On Wdy
llCOPOLDVILLE (AP) ~  A heavily ariT»«l column of
M alayan troops and scout cars la penetrating deep Into The 
Congo’s \ terror-stricken Kivu province to nR.iure the aafoly 





NELSON, B.C. (CP)~A Son* 
of Freedom  Doukliolior, wlio 
walked Ipto tlio RCMP building 
here last November and con­
fessed to posHCKsing dynam ite, 
was Bcntencod to four y c u r r  
Jail and fined $2,(K|(), Tuesday.
Mr. Jiistico Harry Sullivan 
told Nick N. Repiiw, 37, h«' 
could have two yo«r« to pay tho 
fino-J-’'tllflt’» going to give .you* 
I ciioncrt to fjiSd out who your; 
rienda tiro ." ■ 
n ic  sontoncd avds m et w ith ' el- > 
lence by  i'raedrtniilon in the ti8*' 
size cmiirt < havrt'
dem onstrated vlAletlily hgainst; 
nreviouH scnten'oes' handed out 
to convicted tcrrorlstK.
Mr. Justice  Suliiviin said nne 
year will be added to Rcpin’ai 
term  If ho frtlis to pay tho f in t 
by Ja n . 30, 19M.
Trading Stamps
In BC For Probe
By Committee
VICTORIA (C P t-4 ;o \e rn iiu jit!b u t had not been able io  find 
and oiiiMj-ition nifiidw rs issued .out wlw was conduetinK! it. 
calls for action la m any fields lletw rt of the inquiry is e»- 
as the throne sjieech debate con-h^cted to be tabled in the House 
Imued in the legtslature Tues-'during tire current session, 
d a j I Mr. Sheliord also called fur
When the si>eakers had ^ ‘
Ished. the Hou,e ap i.nned  l i t e r s  causing
n n , i 4  setting up a i |U . a l  ieg-i^he 
Islative com m ittee to inquire 
Intu use 1)1 gilt and tradm t 
stam p pruiiuition schemes t>e 
ing used by some sUues in re 
tailing consum er goods.
VERNON CONTESTANTS READY
Dan Campbell (SC — Como*) 
asked for a royal commission 
<m educational finance, recall­
ing that a full-scale study had 
not k)een made into the ques­
tion fur 15 years.
Cvrtl Shrlfutd <SC -Ominecu) 
kfd foi- a legislative coin- 
into retail gaviiline
.... sus(>cnsion of huuting licence for 
(I'a'iVnu an.vone wounding another i>erson 
vev rJl.w hile  hunting, and 10-ycar li­
cence suspension for anyone 
shooting at another person or 
sheading livestock, with this in­
creased to hfe if definite care­
lessness was proven.
Jam es Rhodes (NDP - CCF— 
delta I. the only opiiosition mem- 
l)er who sjxike 'Aiesday, said 
discount houses are “ a plague 
on s o c i e t y ” and W‘0u!d cause 
! w idcspreail social prr,d>lems.
! He saul a discount tiouse in
VERNON COUNCIL BRIEFS
Snow Let-Up Welcome 
In City Cash 'Run-Off'
a
mittcc
price ;q.rc.»ds so details of th e 'fji, luwer mainland area was 
I.S.UC can be brought to public open from I p m . to 10 p.m. and
neighboring stores were beingattention.
He raid the guveinm ent's In­
quiry into this m atter last year 
was not oiH'n tn the public. Resi­
dents in his far-northern consti­
tuency. w here first-grade gaso­
line sold fur 54 cents a gallon,
forced to conform to those hours 
to survive. He suggested amend- 
menhs to the Municipal Act 
which would protect the con­
sum er and “ restore sensible 
store Irours" in areas where bus-
com pared with the 41 cents of ine.s.ses are forced to stay oj>en 
the lower mainland, had wishedj to conn>ete with the discount 
to appear Irefore thi.s inquiry.'house. _____
UK Military Aid To Ghana 
Expected Under New Pact
LONDON (CP) — A new 
agreem ent for provision of Brit­
ish m ilitary aid to Ghana is ex­
pected to be concluded soon, a 
defence departm ent spokesman 
aaid Tuesday.
The agreem ent is being nego­
tia ted  in the light of a decision 
in Ottawa several m onths ago 
to  send up to  30 Canadian offic­
e rs  to supervise the train ing of 
G hanaian officers and techni­
cians.
Defence M inister D o u g l a s  
H arkness said last Ju ly  th a t the 
m en would be sent in response 
to  a request from  President 
Kwame N krum ah to P rim e Min­
is te r Diefenbaker.
N krum ah had for some tim e 
expressed a desire for technical 
and advisory assistance from 
other Commonwealth countries 
a s  well as B ritain  and the re­
placem ent of B ritish officers by
BONNY STAKK
Sponsored by the Royal 
Canadian Legion, Bonny 
Stark was born in Vernon and 
attended elem entary and high 
schools here. The 18-year-old 
candidate for Queen Silver 
Star II completed a secretar­
ial courae and is now employ­
ed by the depavtment of so­
cial welfare. She is interest­
ed in swimming, skang and 
skating. an<i while a t schw l 
participated in soccer, basket­
ball. volleyball, badminton 
and tennis. She teaches a 
class of seven-year-olds a t 
the United Church.
LYNDA DOBIE
Born in Prince Rupert 16 
years ago, and in the north­
ern city probably won her love 
for figure skating. Sponsored 
by the Vernon Figure Skating 
Club for the Queen Silver Star 
II title, Lynda captured the 
novice ladies title for the 
Hkki-61 .vea,soii. She also en­
joys hunting, w ater skiing and 
swimming. She intends to be­
come a veterinarian or en­
tomologist in the near future, 
and when her prim ary educa­
tion is complete.
BIllBLEY JEFJtX lA T
. . was born in Wainwright, 
A lberta, and completed her 
senior m atriculation on the 
p rairies. The 20 - year - old 
beauty, one of nine vying for 
the title of Queen Silver Star 
II enjoys swimming, curling, 
Uiwling and an ardent base­
ball fan. She plays Die piano 
and like.s sewing. She Is cur­
rently employed at a local 
bank. She is siKinsored by the 
G yro Club.
VERNON — The mild w eather 
has not come any too scxm for 
some Vernon depiarlments. With 
M.OOO in tire 1363 provisional 
budget for snow clearing, re­
moval and sanding, more than 
half of this was spent this 
month, Eric Palm er told coun­
cil.
City council gave final reading 
to a bylaw, providing for the 
purchase of property on 33rd 
St.. SouUi of B arnard  Ave., for 
off-street parking.
The area  is 581* feet; pur­
chased for $5,000 from Kun 
'Yick. 'fhe viurchase price comes 
out of city 's general revenue.
Proerty on 33rd St. and Cold­
stream  Ave. was bought by the 
city last fall for off-street park­
ing. 'fhe  new area  is across 
33rd St . a short distance south.
All that is now required is 
final ratification of the tran s­
action.
Vernon’s w inter works pro-
Vernon 
Ends In
Blaze Of Glory 
Kamloops Defeat
VERNON (Staff) — V crnoniat 4:06 of the first when speedy! goal to tho night when he and 
Junior Canadians f i n i s h  e d | detencem an Dave Kowal p ickt^j m ates H arry  Wynnchuck
tually be asked to leave.
Although final details of the 
agreem ent have not yet been 
decided ujxin. it  is understood 
a three-m an B ritish inter-serv­
ice mission will be nam ed to 
advise the Ghanaian govern­
m ent on the developm ent of the 
arm ed forces.
Nkrum ah has m ade clear tha t 
these officers will have no ex­
ecutive authority and wiU work 
in a strictly  advisory capacity.
The Canadian train ing team  
will be appointed to the Ghana 
m ilitary academ y arm ed  forces 
training centre.
T h e  G hanaian spokesm an 
here said he understands " a  
few " of the C anadian officers 
already are  in  Ghana.
Col. V. R. Schjelderup of 
Courtenay. B.C., has arrived 
there to  take up his appoint­
m ent as m ilitary  adviser to 
Bruce W illiams, C anadian high
league play on home ice Tues­
day night in  a blaze of glory 
when they defeated the power­
ful Kamloops Rocket* 5-2.
But the win brought minor 
satisfaction with s ta r rocket 
players Jack ie  Jam es, Ron 
Recchi. Glenn R ichards, p d  
Vic M inamide all on the side­
lines.
Playing to  m ore than 200 
fans, the Canucks m atched play 
for play with Kamloops for two 
full periods before going ahead 
for keeps in  the final perioc 
with th ree unanswered goals. 
Canadians opened the scoring
up a
G hanaians  ,, ^
A spokesm an a t the G handanjpQjjjjnissioner ^  G hana, 
high commissioner s office h e re '
aaid  the agreem ent on the use ■ -i q-m «
of Canadian officers to super- 
v ise tra in ing  was reached  be-
fora negotiations on a  new B r i t - a v e r a g e  is  ju s t  1,812.4 
ish  m i l i t a r y  aid program  
started .
The need for a new look at 
the aid scheme cam e after the 
ab rup t d i s m i s s a l  of British 
Maj.-Gen. H. T. Alexander as 
chief of the Ghanaian defence 
s ta ff and the  announcement that 
a ll B ritish officers seconded to 
the Ghana forces would even-
NEW CONTRACT
VANCOUVER (CP)—A two- 
year contract, giving g reater 
Vancouver truck  drivers a  15- 
cent-an-hour pay increase has 
been n e g o tia te  by the G eneral 
Truck D rivers local of the 
Team sters Union and the T rans­
port Labor Relations Associa­
tion. The p resen t ra te  is $2.27 
an  hour.
LOGGING FATALMTY 
NAKUSP (CP) — Logger Al­
bert P ag u ra , 39, of Edgewood 
died in  hospital here Tuesday 
from  injuries suffered Monday 
near Edgewood when a pole fell 
on him.
First Women Officers 
Elected In Zion Church
DEATHS
A R M S T R O N G  
pondent) — One of the largest 
turnouts in  the  p ast 10 years 
attended the pot luck supper 
and tha annual m eeting of Zion 
United Church congregation 
Monday. The m eeting w as quite
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Paris—M rs. Philippe Petain,nviuuuu iu c juccuuk
84, widow of F rance’s chief of different than  in the past, with 
s ta te  during the Vichy regim e women m em bers being elected 
of the Second World W ar. to the session for the firs t Ume 
Indianapolis-W . P e te r M a c - t h e  long history of the
donald, 47. form er chief of tne
Indianapolis bureau of The As- y^j^o'fcr the first tim e, three 
p  qrtniun h®dies from  the new United
, . r ? r t “ ! lc T 3 r« io r“  d  Worn™-, O r«.nl,aU o,j
P ress  T rust of India, the I n d ia n ^ / ' '
national news agency. b t^a rc i:,.. .
Brookiine, M ass.—Dr. Elliot United Church
P roctor Jo.sUn. 92, world-famed women’s group, which becom e 
authority on diabetes. effective a t the firs t of thi-.
Philadelphia — D r. William year, has encouraged m o te  
F . G. Swann, 77, widely-known participation by women mem- 
physieist, teacher, philosopher | bers in capacities which were 
and wit.
(Cores- Ken McKay. Stewards (three 
years), M rs. Russell, A. P r il-  
ham , Stan Ritchie, W. D. Mc­
Mullen ,and G. M. Scarrow. 
P resbytery  represen  t  a t  i v e, 
Chester G. Hunt.
VERNON 
and  District 
CLASSIFIED
3 4 . Help Wanted,
SELL OVER 
TELEPHONE
Experience not necessary 
. . . wc teach you how 
in twenty minutes 
Desk apace and |)hone provlded|
pass from Alex McBride 
to beat Dick H art in  the Kam­
loops net.
Kamloops cam e back at 8.33 
on a goal by Buck Crawford 
with B arry  Hunt for the assist. 
Vernon moved ahead 2-1 a t 
19:43 with G ary Roland scoring 
from Jim  Stevens to  end the 
period.
With each team  displaying 
good defensive style hockey 
during half the middle period, 
it  w asn’t  until 13:49 th a t Kam­
loops evened the score as Glen 
Madson bea t Vernon’s Bob 
Jones from  close in after BUI 
Cochran drove a hard  one from 
20 feet out for the assist.
Less than seven minutes of 
play in the second stanza, Kam ­
loops goalie Dick H art, who was 
filling for regu lar netm inder 
P ete  Sternig, received a deep 
gash below the left eye re ­
quiring eight stitches.
Sternig w as caUed to do the 
relief job. A Kamloops team  of­
ficial said Sternigs intended 
re s t w as due to  a  bad  bang on 
the head received la s t week in 
the rough Kelowna - Kamloops 
game. H art’s injury cam e when 
he attem pted to  catch a 
shoulder Mgh sizzler driven by 
Vernon defencem an H a r r y  
Wynnchuck.
The Vernon crew, came on 
fast in the third fram e when 
Dave Kowal picked up his 
second goal of the  night a t 2:19 
and slipped the puck under 
Sternig from  a rebound by 
W arren Henry. Two minutes 
la te r, young J im  Stevens 
caught Sternig by surprise 
when he drove a hard  one along 
the ice which went under Ster 
nig’s stick and between his 
legs to  m ake it  4-2 in for the 
Canucks.
G ary Roland clinched i t  for 
Vernon a t 14:18 with his second
IN VERNON
AND DISTRICT
gram, which provided—amongst 
other projects—for work on the 
rock walls ol the creek m Poison ’ 
Park, and on the lish ixmds, is 
"progressing well.’’ assistant 
engineer Jolm McKiiuion told 
City Council.
More than $2,000 has lieea 
spent on the project to date, 
leaving an unexjicnded balance 
for this work of $1,175.
Dtlly Couricx’i  Vernon Bortao, Cunctoo BtocR 
TcJepbooA Liodoi 2-7410
30th St
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Mexico's Strawberry Crop 
Creates Surpluses In B.C.
and Alex McBride went in to­
gether to end the scoring at 
5-2 for Vernon.
OUTSHOT KAMLOOPS
Though Vernon out.ihot Kam­
loops 28-24, Bob Jones for Ver­
non cam e up with more of his 
unusual brilliant saves to do a 
rem arkable net-minding job for 
his team  m ates.
Of the six penalties handed 
out by referees Don Jakes and 
A rt Davison, Vernon got the 
nod five tim es. Kamloops’ only 
penalty  cam e a t 9:49 of the 
th ird  when Bob Nishimura 
tangled with Gordie Nuyens of 
Canadians. E ach  received five 
minutes for fighting.
In the best of five semi­
finals, fourth place Vernon will 
travel to Kelowna Tuesday, 
Feb. 6, to m eet second place 
Buckaroo.s. The second game is 
slated for Vernon Feb 8 with 
gam e tim e a t  8 p.m .
’Third gam e will see both 
team s retu rn  to  Kelowna Satur­
day Feb. 10. If necessary, the 
fourth gam e will be played a t 
Vernon Civic Arena on the 
following Tuesday and the fifth 
and final back in  Kelowna on 
Saturday.
OTTAWA (C P )-H u g e  strides 
in Mexican straw berry  prcKiuc- 
tion have saddled BritLsh Col­
umbia growers with a big sur­
plus. the National F arm ers Un­
ion complained today.
In its annual presentation to 
the federal cabinet, the union 
urged cither federal assistance 
to Canadian growers or a year- 
round duty on im ports.
Mexico’s 1961 straw berry  ac­
reage was about seven time.s 
that of 1952 and the resulting 
pressure on United States crops 
was felt in Canada, said the
avail
brief.
Mexican berries were 
able in Vancouver a t 15 to 16 
cents a pound while B.C. pack­







You neerhi't be a iK»«t to send 
a m essage of love, just 








Bernard A r t .  at St. Paul 
PO f-3333 For Fast.
F ree  Delirerjr
Winter Carnival 
Tea On Saturday
VERNON — Invited to pour 
tea and coffee Saturday after­
noon a t the Vernon W inter Car­
nival’s princesses’ tea in the 
National hotel a re : M rs. E. 
Bruce Cousins. M rs. George H. 
Melvin. Mrs. F rank  Oliver, Mrs. 
Alan Giles, Mrs. E . G. Sher­
wood, M rs. E lm er Roberts, Mrs. 
H. R. Gee, M rs. Michael Lem- 
iski, Mrs. E ric  P alm er, Mrs. 
Jack  Dobie, Mrs. H. L. (P ur­
sier, and M rs. Archie Fleming.
The tea  is open to the public. 
Serviteurs will be the nine local 
young ladies seeking honors as 
Queen Silver S tar the second, 
and her two princesses. Time: 
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STARTING MONDAY, FEB. 5
G R E G O R Y  P E C K  D A V I D  N I V E N  
A N I I I O N Y  Q U I N N  . 1 6 1  K 'U H t N )  
TH( ^UHS OF NAYARONC
Shows a t 7 and 9:05 
Doors 6:30
H i
To lUlllilt tlW tfllBWdOlll I
OOl.Olt AND OtNCMASCOPS
bMOlt.({roflitteliiindBfc__
SAFEWA First of the Month
Oi&k
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
previously confined to mnie 
m em bers of the church. Tlie 
trend has been-notc-worthy 
I throughout an  of Canada.
The m inister of Zion United 
I Church, Rev. M arjorie D 
Stcdman, presided. 'The m eet­
ing cho.se Mrs. F rank  C. Har- 
ri.son n.s acting - secretary 
Mlnutc.s of the last annue. 
meeting were accepted as rend 
I and adopled.
The rei)ort of aession, pre 
I seated by Don MacDonald 
dealt with numcrou.s faccLs of 
I congregational life and activity.
Mr. IklacDonnld sta ted , "Our 
I form er chairm an. Rev. L. B. 
Campbell, received and accept­
ed a coli as  assistant m inister 
to Canadian Memorlol Church, 
Vancouver and term inated  hia 
I relationship a t the end of June. 
A now chairm an however, 
a t  our offlcca. If you have nlw as found in our present mlnl-
plonsunt voice you can earn  n ster umler who.se Icadcruliip the
good Income on n liberal com- work cnnllnues . . we believe 
m ission basis. that under Rev. M arjorie Sled-
Ago n o ib a rrlc r  If you a rc  over man, thl.s congregation con look 
21. Convenient hour* con be forward to the future with hope
TORONTO (CP) — The stock 
m arket continued its upswing 
during light morning trading 
today.
All sections recorded ad­
vances, w ith gains to m ajor 
Industrial issues providing the 
driving force.
On the exchange index. Indus­
trials advanced 2.50 to 605,33, 
golds .23 a t  89.85, base m etals 
.00 a t 200.11 and western oils .21 
a t 120.68.
Base m etals gained on the 
strength of gains to In terna­
tional Nickel and Noranda.
Despite the advance in the 
western oils section generally. 
G reat P l a i n s  Development, 
Home A and Pacific Petroleum  
all dropped Vs.
Okanagan Investm ents Ltd.
M embers of the Investm ent 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
Today’* E astern  Price*
BANKS














MR. RAY FORREST 
TH E DAILY COURIER 




G.M, llcnrrow, chairm an of 
the iKtnrvI of stew ards, re ­
viewed the overall picture, 
touching on highlights \whicn 
indicated a year of steady pro­
gress and nchievcnmcnt. \ 
Eicctton of church officials:
__________ __________ W jmembers of session (elders),
BnYs)__nitiryn J- ^ rc d  Hanna, M .,S tan Noble,
Gtood luuUing boy* or gills tcan J-*'®"*®"' 
m ake e x tra  pocket,m oney d e -  V . ‘  McMullen, M rs
llvering paper* in  l/crnon forH!®*®*® HrnderBon, Mr*. Herb 
Tho Daily C ourier when ro u tcsK - IIoo\’':r. 
a re  aVAllabie, We will bo having Stewards (one yea r), Frank 
somo touies open ftvm  tim e t o  C. Harrison, J .  A. I.lttie. 
iime, Oofl(d com pact' routes.|R nw lci«h Bos*. Mr*. W, JO )  4 ,
Sign up today. Make application Hradlcy 
to, T he P a n y  Oburier, old Posr Stewaids 
Vernon, o rl Terry A.
tf Hoover, J .
(ORlce Huliding, 
fh n n a  U tndea 1-7410.
(two years), iM r.1 
Moore. Herb 
E- Jam ieson, and
B.A. Oil
Can Oil 

























(an of 12 noon)
INDUSTRIALS
AbiUbl 39% 39%
Algoma Steel 49% 49%
Aluminum 28% 28%
B.C. F orest 12% 12%
B.C. Power 15% 15%
B.C. Tele 52% 52%
Bell Tele 56% 56%
Can Brew 57% 57%
Can Cem ent .30% .30%
CPU 25% 25%
C M & S 21% 22
Crown Zell (Can) 22% 23
Dlst Seograma 46% 46%
D om , Stores 13% 13%
Dom- T ar 18% 18T«
Fam  P lay 16'% 10%
Ind Acc Corp .32% 32%
Inter Nickel 82% 83




Moore Corp 51% 51%
Ok Helicopter* 2.30 2.46
Ok Tele 13% BID
llothbans 10% 11%
Steel of Con 79 70V«
T raders "A " .5.1% 53%
United Corp B 20 26%
Walkers .56 56%
W.C. Steel 7% 7%
Woodwards "A " 16% 17


























Heinz, Fancy, 15 oz. 
tin. Case of 24  -  .
PIPELIN ES





(3ue N at Gas 7'%
w cstcoast Vt. 20%
MUTUAL FUNDS 
All Can Comp 8.59 9.411
All Can Div 6.30 6.90
Can Invest Fund 10.34 11.34
F irs t Oil 4.89 5.34
Grouped Income 3.74 4.09
Investors Mut 12,95 14.08
Mutual Inc 5..5S 6.06
North Amer 10.05 11.041
Trans-Can "C " 6.50
AVERAGES I I  A.M. E.8.T. 
New York Toronto I
Inds -1-3.76 Inds -j-2.50
RniLs -i- ,.56 Golds -I- .23
Util -1- .1.1 n  M etals -(• .991 
W Oils -I- .21
Tomato Juice 




Taste Tells, In tomoto 
sauce, 15 oz, tin
Case of 2 4  .  .
25 lb. bag .  .  .  . 




White or Pink 48'
Young, Ready to Cook, Fresh Frozen 
Grade A
Turkeys
Average 2 0  lbs.
to 24  lb s . .  .  lb. 0^  M  C
Prices Effective Feb. 1 - 2 - 3
1/
I'iF
TilE IlivESTNlEtiT PEALERS’ 
ASSOCIATION OF CRNIIIA
L l  SAFEWAY
S S P  m  ____
C A N A D A  S A F E W A Y  L I M I T E D
WK RESKRVR T H E RIGHT TO  LIM IT QUANT1T1I*S
4
7 Films To Be 
Shown At
Library
A chance to  see some fine 
ito p ec tio n  photofraphy and 
«*U*h llic actual growth of a 
b*db Of a Uitterfly la available 
next W edncidav mgbt.
F irst of the documentary film 
series for this year will be 
A*id at Kelowna lib ra ry  Feb. 7 
*at 8 p m. Sponsors of the series 
are  the Kelowna Film  Council 
and the bbrary .
The showing is o i^n to the 
public a t no charge end prom­
ises to be a good one. From the 
Associated Bulb growers of Hol- 
Ixrvd Is the film ‘'M iracle of 
Bulbs” . Another is the "E m er­
gence of a Dragonfly ”. The third 
film, from  tiie National F'tlm 
B oard is a natural for natural- 
f f t s -  “ U fe  in the Woodlot” .
DltsCCSSION ‘
Following the film showing 
National i i lm  Ikmrd reiiresenta- 
live Jan  CleniMin will conduct 
a d!scu-.di,.-n on the films.
i;uest.s for this tiumlh’s series 
are the newly-forrned Naturalist 
Club of Kelowna.
J u i t  arrived in the library 
film departm ent are 12 agricul­
tural film iliorts dealing with 
various asjiccts of farm ing in­
cluding canning procedures, ir­
rigation, choosing tieef by grade 
and txitato irradiatkm . llu-y art- 






Water Used  ̂ Five Cases To Be Heard
By Justice Craig Munro
Last Year I B.C. Supreme Court is in .session in Kclovvna county court house this week to hear five cases.
Sitting on the trench is Mr. Justic Craig Munro who
arrives from the coast tcxlay after a sudden illness forced 
Mr. Justice Brown to forego hearing the cases.
On Monday, Mr. Justice i plaintiffs and Florence Eliza-
B iw n  heard a motor vehicle belli Pendleton ct al as defcnd-
accident case try-ing to deter- ant.s.
mine the amount of liability. City lawyer Norman Mullins
Plaintiff is Vera Maloff of Kel-ii,s appearing for the plaintiff.s 
owna representwl by C. G. and Sturdy. Uanior and Hussell
Beeston and the defendadt w as 'fo r the defendant.^.
-  Victor Misutka, repre.sented bv | 
while low cnnsumii-jihp Vancouver firm of Bussell POLICE COl’RT 
turn wa-. Decem ber -4-901,0001and D'Moulin. i A charge of failing to yield
^‘•T V r . . ; ■ . ! h*'® '"'^ht of way was dismissed
lota! ( hlonne }K)und.s used i PROPERTY CASE -in Kelowna ixilice court against
City of Kelowna went through 
a total of 758.770.000 gallons of 
water in 1901. City Council wa.s 
told Monday night a l its regular 
meeting.
Alderman C. M. lJp,seett said 
the total dally capacity for 1961 
w-as 8,424,000 gallons while the 
average total daily consumption 
2.078,821 gallons.
High consumption was Julv 
14 when there wa.s 5.418.000 gai- 
Inns ii-ed
CHARRED CADILLAC VICTIM OF SUDDEN SERVICE STATION BLAZE
duiing the .'ea r was 6.21G.(X)1 Oti hi.s arrival this afternoon, 
ixninds. Total Fluorine jxrundsiMr. Justice Munro will hear a
Charred rem inder of the 
S25.000 lire which swept 
linough Gem Auto fk-rvice 
Station a t 8:30 this morning
is this oncc-white Cadillac 
convertible in the garage at 
tne time of the sudden gas 
fire lhai touched off the blaze
The s :i’.ion is located about 
rcvcn miles outside the city 
on lligiiway 97. The fire f.weid 
througi. the building in a
onem atter of minutes. No 
wa.s inji ied. Car belongs t> 
\y. K. WiLsdon of Ottawa.
(Courier Staff Photo).
ixi'inds used was 11.062.00.
City re.servoir capacity i.s 1,- 
250,000 gallons for each 'tank .
proirerty case involving Min­
ister of Agriculture F rank  X. 
Richter and Kathlene D um an as
Chamber Accepts Offer 
To Fill in Beach Area
area should have a ;be  put in the property.The P ta rh lan d  Junior Curl­
ing Club staged a lucccssful , , v. i
toR jpicl a t the week-end. w iti E^rnnier, jcLlJBS CONTRIBUTE
IA  a total of 12 rinks entered, the ' night, the Cham ber ofi Th® Chamber hopes
draws being divided, with Commerce uccepterl an offer persuade Kelowna .ser
in the teen-age group and sr< bulldozing firm  to
In the elem entary group. „ i^.ach area on a do-it-
The affa ir featured a banquet 
In the leg io n  Hall on Saturday 
evening, prepared by the girls 
of the club and supervised by 
lom e of the mothers.
Result of the curling:
A—E vent (teen-age group)
1st Dennis Arakl 
2r>d Sharon Beet.
A—Event (E lem entary group) 
l.st L a rry  Clements 
2nd Shirley Bawden.
B—Event (Teen-age)
1st Pau l Mehlcr 
2nd Alien Sismey.
B—E vent (E lem entary group) 
1st Gordon Sanderson 
2nd W ayne Sanderson.
O u b  supervisors a re  Don 
Wilson and  Chas. B arnard  of the 
eachland Curling Q ub.!
now- pay-rne-later b asb .
Jack  Serwa of Scrwa Bull­
dozing m ade the offer to con­
tribute $1,000 worth of man 
and machine hours to fill in the 
beach planned in the Mission 
Creek area.
Approval to do the filling was 
granted late last year by the 
provincial parks departm ent 
who said the beach could be a 
class C development under a 
locally adm inistered parks 
board consisting of five men.
Chairman R. H. Wilson told 
fellow m em bers the $1,000 
wouldn’t  have to  be paid off 
for a year, according to  Mr. 
Serwa who wanted to utilize his 
idle m achinery. About a foot 
and a half of fill Is expected to
vice clubs, the city and intcr- 
e.stcd parties to contribute to 
the financing of the filling.
One of the executive propos­
ed tha t when the beach is com­
pleted a com m em orative pla­
que could be erected.
Mayor R. F . Parkinson a t the 
meeting commended the Cham­
ber on its plan to proceed but 
urged the new executive to con­
sider setting up a strong com-
.m ittce  to look into the future 
of parks in the area.
to be^ soing to be a real pro­
blem  20 years from now if wc 
don’t start planning now,” said 
the mayor.
ONCE OVER LKH1TLY
B y DAVE SHEPHERD
Editor^s JVofe—Managing Editor Dave Shepherd 
of the Dailyy Courier, who was released this week from 
hospital following treatment for a broken leg, tells of 
his experiences— both frustrating and pleasant. He also, 
tells of the need for a larger hospital.
City Jaycees 
To Learn Of 
Business
For tlje next 10 weeks begin­
ning tonight, Kelowna Jaycees 
will have a  chance to find out 
the basics in establishing a 
business.
As p a rt of a national program  
geared for its m em bers, the 
Jimior Cham ber of Commerce 
course called “introduction To 
Business Organization.”
It will be held Wednesday 
nights from 8 p.m . to 10 p.m. a t 
the Kelowna Secretarial School 
on Pandosy St.
By DAVE SHEPHERD 
W hen one is laid up with a broken leg for almost three 
weeks, one is apt to become frustrated.
Friends say, “Well, a t least you have something to 
write about,” a statement, while it does not possess appar­
ent sympathy, nevertheless is well meaning— and somewhat 
true.
If I  were to boil the s to ^  of a broken leg down to its 
absolute essence, I  could do it in two words— it hurts.
However, one must take these unfortunate accidents in 
their stride and try to learn life’s lessons as a  result.
What did I learn of life’s lessons during a two-week 
stay in the Kelowna General Hospital"?
Enough to change many erstwhile views, gleaned 
|f t  through everyday life when often one thinks too much of 
one’s self instead of other people.
I learned that in Kelowna General Hospital there arc 
people who are completely dedicated to alleviating suffer­
ing with medical skill, post-operative care and, one of the 
most important of convalescing aids— a friendly word and 
a smile.
These things can be taken so much for granted until 
something happens to you, that they arc seldom realized 
by anyone fortunate cnoiigli never to have been in a hos­
pital.
, But 1 found all these things in KGH from the sur- 
^ o n  to the nurse and riglu down tho lino to the pretty 
little girl who brings you a glass of apple juice just when 
you need it most.
“ All very well, but they got paid for it,” say the cynics. 
Sure they get paid for it— but they do it cheerfully day 
after day. year after year to  a variety of people from all 
walks of life, all nationalities, colors, races, creeds and with 
various illnesses— without favor but with tho added reward 
of long-remembered appreciation from their patients.
1 know, 1 was there— and I’ll say it here and now 
I , appi(cciatcd it.
Now there were often little snags, such as waking one 
up to take a sleeping pill and the daily ablutions and per­
ennial (jucstion known to the profession only for the first 
24 hours till you catch on what they’re asking you. The.sc 
were the funnies, for they could be made into little gems of 
witty conversation with obvious therapeutic value to the 
patient and a boring but welcome break to the hard work­
ing nurse.
The ho.spital, during my stay, wjis full, quite obviously 
becaiiso they need more space, a matter already being 
worked on by tho board of dircetors.
So, bc.sidcs stating the few things I’ve said above, I ’ll 
just state one more, then leave it alone.
When the time comes for help for ti new hospital, every 
citizen of thi.s region should give the directors of KGH their 
wholehearted support, for the hospital now, a% big a credit 
as it and its staff arc to the coqiinunity, is in need of cn- 
Ihrgcnicnt.
We need more hospital facilities,
LECTURE TONIGHT
Tonight’s lecturer on law and 
business will be Robert Gllhooly, 
city lawyer. The hour-long talk 
will be followed by a  question 
and-answer session.
The local club is tiying to 
keep its attendance between 20 
to 25. I t ’s the first tim e Kelowna 
Jaycees have experimented with 
the self-development course be 
ing offered, and they hope it 
will be successful.
’The course includes lectures, 
all given by local experts, on 
accounting, financing, m anage­
ment, taxation, use of insur­
ance, m arketing, human re ­




LUMBY (Correspondent) — 
Men of the Lumby Curling Club 
w ere busy over the weekend 
putting the ice in top shape for 
the bonspiel to be held this 
coming weekend. I t  is ex­
pected th a t 20 rinks w'ili p ar­
ticipate with many Okanagan 
ciubs being represented.
The job had to be done with­
out the help of M aurice Mawd- 
sley. Mr. Mawdsley w as badly 
bruised and shaken when he 
was struck by heavy ice slid­
ing off the rink roof la s t Friday 
night.
Many residents have had 
trouble with ice on the ir roofs 
this winter, with some report­
ing leaks where they were 
norm ally not expected.
MOVIE COMPANY 
NEEDS BARRACKS
Anyu;ic got a spare b a r­
rack?
Cominonweaith Film s thU 
.vcck wrote via Mayor P a r­
kinson to the Kelowna Cham­
ber of Commerce thankin '’ 
them  for past supi/ort and 
..tking for a favor.
Their request?
’Ihe film company, schedul­
ed to shoot a full length 
movie here in April called 
■•Circle of Greed” , needs 
three or four portable b a r­
rack-sly le or loggers’ quarters 
to be used in the film set.
The Chamber will appoint 
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More Than 59 Turn Out 
To Annual Guide Meet
(6 Baptisms
LUMBY Correspondent) — 
Pastor Jam es Ferguson of the 
Lumby United Church told of 
66 baptism s a t the annual con­
gregational meeting held re ­
cently. Twenty-nine new nam es 
were added to the church roll 
by m eans of transfer or pro­
fession of faith.
A new sub-floor has been laid 
in tho basement to m ake m ore 
room for the Sunday school 
which has approximately 100 
attending. 'Two new teachers 
have been added, M rs. Peter 
Stewart and Mrs. B ert Loewen.
Speakers Here In April 
For 'Operation Freedom'
Two well-known speakers will 
be in Kelowna in April to talk 
about Operation Freedom .
The recently-announced na­
tional Chamber of Commerce 
plan to stim ulate discussion and 
action to retain  C anada’s 
system  of free enterprise will 
include sem inar discussion.
A t Kelowna’s sem inar April 
25 will be John Sheridan, assist­
an t general m anager of the Can­
adian Chamber and Howard 
Mitchell, president of Mitchell 
P ress.
ANNUAL MEETING
The local C of C also hopes 
to have one of the men as guest
speaker at its annual general 
meeting.
The annual executive m eet 
ing will be held at the Shops 
Capri tonight.
Two news stories appearing 
in the Courier last Wednesday 
w ere labelled “incongruous” by 
W. A. Shilvock in a le tter read 
a t last night’s meeting.
The first outlined the Opera 
tion Freedom plans and the 
second noted tliat the Chamber 
of Commerce was backing the 
Retail Merchants Association for 
the abolition of trading stam ps.
Cham ber members smiled and 
the le tter was filed.
F irs t Kelowna Guide Com­
pany presented the colors to 
rpen  the annual D istrict No. 1 
Guide Association meeting held 
:n the Anglican Church hall 
rocentiy .
Among the ceremonies was a 
j resentation of a gold cord to 
a Sea Ranger.
After grace was sung, 59 
association m em bers and guests 
sa t down to a luncheon pre­
pared by 3rd Company and 
served by the Sea Ranger 
The 2nd Guide Company was 
responsible for table decoration 
and setting which included, 
dolls in national and period 
costumes. The 1st. Kelowna 
Company was responsible for 
tdm ission tickets and acted as 
hostesses. Toast to the Queen 
was proposed by Mrs. Bennett 
and the toast to the Chief Guide 
by Miss Aitkins.
Presiding was Mrs. J . S. Ben 
nett, as D istrict 1 Commissioner, 
and also a t the head table 
w ere: Mrs. J .  Treadgold, badge 
mnvenor D istrict 1; Mrs. E. 
Rufli, D istrict 2 secretary : Mrs. 
II. Egg, D istrict 1 treasu rer; 
M rs. A. F . G. Drake, D istrict 
Commissioner; M rs. C. D. 
Osburn, Division Commissioner 
from Coldstream; -Mrs. W. C. 
K itchcr of Coldstream, Miss 
M. Aitkins, D istrict 1 secretary, 
and Mr. !■’. H. Jenkin who is 
in charge of camp m ainten­
ance.
PRESEN'i’ED WARRANT
M rs. Bennett presented M rs 
A. W. K rasselt with her w arran  
Brown Owl to the ’Third
for
ex
I rove her preparedness 
aq̂ y emergency. Frances 
pressed her thanks to all who 
had assisted her.
Mr. Jenkin listed Improve' 
ments m ade to the cam p during 
the past year, which Included 
a new perim eter fence and the 
planting of a hundred fir and 
pine trees. He mentioned the 
fir trees had not taken root 
and that he was on the outlook 
for birches to  replace them. 
He was pleased with tho re ­
sponse of iocal firm s and citi­
zens who provided so m uch of 
the m ateria l and labor neces 
sary to rmprove the camp.
NEAV OFFICERS
The following officers were 
elected for 1962: President,
Mrs. J .  Bennett, D istrict Com 
missioncr; secretary, Mrs 
Alan Franco; treasurer, Mrs 
H. Egg; cookies, Mrs. W. Ain.s- 
Icy; badges, M rs. J ,  TreadgoU 
and Mrs. R. Thompson; trans­
portation, M rs. A Dcnergric; 
catering, Mrs. R. Ritchie; 
camp convenor, Mrs. F . ri. 
Jenkin; uniforms, M rs. E . Coe; 
publicity, Mrs. E . G. Johnson; 
telephone, Mrs. T. Tpmlyc and 
Mrs. F . Walman.
Tho assem bly enjoyed the 
presentations of skits, poems 
and .songs by the Guides 
Brownies and Sea Rangers. 11 
was propc.'cd to hold the next 
meeting Monday, February  T2 
at the Anglican Hnll. Colors 
were retired by 1st Kelowna 
Company and the meeting ad ­
journed a t 2 jz.m.
Alice Pridham involved in a two 
a r  collision Dec. 1 in the Birch 
Rd.-Highway 97 area.
M rs. Pridham pleaded not 
guilty. She was represented by 
11. Harrison Smltli.
M agistrate Donald White said 
he dismissed the charge for lack 
of evidence and because there 
was a  reasonable cKmbt. Driver 
of the second car, his passenger 
and RCMP were witnesses.
A prelim inary hearing inquir­
ing into a charge of forgery laid 
against J .  M. ^ u c k  of Kelowna 
is being heard in police court 
this afternoon. There arc  seven 
witnesses in the case.
Norm an Miles of Vernon w a i 
fined $10 and costs for being in­
toxicated in a public place. 
Police said the m an was found 
wandering around downtown in 
the wee small hours.
In traffic court, A. G. Schell of 
Penticton was fined $5 for m ak­
ing a  left turn at the no-left 
turn  com er at Ellis and B er­
nard. He was charged under a 
city by-law prohibiting the turn.
Frederick Westerwoudt of 
RR No. 4, Kelowna was fined 
$10 and costs on a  traffic charge 
and Alfred Steven Roshinsky of 
Rutland was fined $15 and costa 
for a traffic offense.
RCMP are investigating a 
m inor traffic accident that took 
place a t 4:30 yesterday after 
noon but no details arc avail­
able.
as
Kelowna Brownie Pack. Mrs. 
Osborn then presented to 
Frances Gisborne of the S ia  
Rangers a Gold Cord. Worn 
around Ihe right shoulder, this 
is tho highest aw ard given for 
any achievem ent in the Guiding 
movement. I t  was won for 
working hard  for b a d g e s ,  
general guide work, service to 
tho comniimity, and culmlnat 
ing in a  weekend chaliengc to
District Roads 
Said Good
Roads arc reported to be in 
good winter condition in most 
Valley areas today.
Salmon Arm: Road is bare. 
Sanding odd slippery section.
Vernon: Main roads arc bare. 
Sanding slippery sections.
Monashee Pass: Plowed. I.i 
fa ir winter condition. Need 
chains.
Allison Pass: B are scctiona. 
Spot sanding.
Princeton; Raining Slippery 
sections. Sanding.
Penticton: Road Is bare an l 
good.
Rcvelstoke; Road is compact 
snow. Sanding slippery scctioni.
Kamloops: Road i.s bare.
’tVnlch for rolling rock.
Kelowna: Road is bare. Frosty 
.'ioction.s.
SPARK ROM  WELDING TORCH IGNITES TRUCK, INTERIOR
Vegetable Growers Meet 
To Be Held Here Feb. 7
A vcgctnblc growers’ mcctin,’ vegetable production w h i c h
will bo held in the E lk’s Hall 
in Kelowna Wednesday, Feb. 
7 comn'.cnclng a t 2:00 p.m.
Market pro.spccts for the 1962 
crop year will be discussed by 
Mr, A. C. Lander, Salc.s Mana­
ger, Interior Vegetable M arket­
ing Agency Ltd.
ReprescntatlvcK of the British 
Columbia Departm ent of Agrl- 
culturo will dl8cus.s vegetable 
varieties and methods of p ro ­
moting carllnc.s.s. Irrigating 
vcgctublo crop.*!, chemical weed 
control in onions and othc: 
crops as well ns Insect and 
dificn.so control.
MANY QUESTIONS
According to Mr. W. F. 
Morton, D istrict Horticulturist, 
Kelowna, there will be ample 
tlmo for questions and discuss­
ions on various phases of vege­
table prrrflucllon. He woipomes 
all vegitnblc growers in the 
Uknnag.m to the > meeting
An Oriental style dinner will 
bo !jorvo.l at 0 :0(1 p.m. n t which 
Mr. Bernard Pow, chairm an tJ  
Iho Interior Vegetable Mnrkot- 
ing n.)nrd will bn guc.-it 
f pcakc:.
'I’hofiC I.-questing reservations 
for the dinner sliould contact 
Iho Interior Vegetable Market 
lag Agency In Kelowna cither 
'oy phone or letter not later 
than Monday, Feb. 5.
'The evening session will con 
elvido wltli colored movies on
It’s believed the blaring in- 
«V. p v .  .hc;»  l .„ c  ,K,oplo ,h c „
log was starleil when a siiarl: 
from a welnlng to rch 'b e in g  
used U» repair this wrecking
tniok toudicd off a gas lire, 
'truck  was wrecked la Ihe 
fire c.Hliinatc(i to bo a $25,0.8)
IJ)CAL BELIEF
Tlic Poor Law Act making 
i|munlclpaliUea responsible f o r
lo.-is, 'The fire rlcprirtmcnt nn.i " w ly  «>'«•
IHilico ore investigating, ImmelcHS was passed In Britain 
(Courier fjtaff Photo), tin 1601.





Funeral services will bo hold 
Thursday nt 2 p.m . in the Cha­
pel of Romcmbranco following 
the death this week of Mrs. 
Dorothy Hilde, aged 47, of Kel­
owna.
Mrs. undo died in Kelpwni 
Hospital Monday,
Rev, E. Martin will conduct 
tho service. Interm ent will fol­
low n t Lakcviow Memorial 
Park.
HERE 18 MONTHS
Mrs. Hlkle, born in Donaldn 
moved with her family In 1018 
to Ixws, B.C. where her father 
was in the sawmill business. 
In 1930, sbc and Andrew Hilde 
wcro 'married In Donalda and 
look residence in Ixws until 
coming to Kelowna IS montlii 
ago. ,
Bho is survived by her hus­
band, two sons,. Kenneth, Ray­
nor and one dattghtcr. Bhnron 
in Kelowna; otw daughter, 
Katlilcen, u nunff) . Ig Kam ­
loops, her molher# Mrs. A. Le* 
boo of Kelowna, five tirothera 
and (hrco sisters. Her fother, 
two brothers and a sister p re ­
deceased.
Day’s Funeral Bcrvira Is In 
1 charge of the a rr« n |« 0M nti.
The Daily Courier
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Mr. Pearson Pulls Boner 
On Flag Design Issue
A few weeks ago in an interview in 
the Maritimcs, Mr. Lester Pearson, 
Liberal leader, expressed some views 
which wc find coniplctcly disturbing. 
He was speaking on the subject of a 
Canadian flag.
He aopcars to have made threo 
points: that the Liberal party is go­
ing to make the question of a new 
Canadian flag an election issue be­
cause Mr. Pearson feels “very friend­
ly” toward it; that such a flag will 
not contain the Union Jack; that its 
design will be decided by the Quebec 
members of the Liberal cabinet.
I Mr. Pearson apparently has over-
! looked the fact that his determination
I to do away with the Union Jack in 
any Canadian flag is at complete
[ variance with the desires expressed
‘ by the greatest of all Liberal leaders,
i the late W. I . Mackenzie King. When 
[ he was prime minister Mr. King made
• it clear that he strongly favored the
I . retention of the present Canadian Red 
; Ensign, but was willing to agree to a
• ‘ new flag providing it embodied the 
I vlUnion Jack not only to mark Can- 
J "l^ada’s membership in the Common-
• *• wealth but also to disclose its “his- 
rtorical association with Britain.” In-
I •deed , when no agreement could be 
t S reached on a new flag, Mr. King had 
J .Parliam ent authorize the flying of the 
J '•Red Ensign as Canada’s official flag.
However, it is M r. Pearson’s thirdh
%
point which is most disturbing. He ii 
quoted as saying; “Well, we would 
have the Quebec members in our 
cabinet decide what the design would 
be, and they would make their view* 
very clear at that time. I’m sure.”
^Tiat Mr. Pearson is saying is 
that, should he form a government, 
the decision for a new flag design 
will rest entirely with his Quebec min­
isters. He doubtless remembers that 
in 1946 Quebec Liberals warned then 
Prime Minister Mackenzie King that 
the party would lose as many us 40 
of its 63 scats in their province if the 
new flag did not meet with Qucbccois 
approval. Obviously Mr. Pearson 
plans to use the bait of a new flag 
design of Quebec choosing to swing 
a few Quebec seats in the forthcom­
ing election.
One must wonder if the scats Mr. 
Pearson thus may gain in Quebec will 
not be offset by those he fails to gain 
in the rest of the country which may 
dislike his plan of lc;wing the flag 
selection design to Quebec alone.
This newspaper has considerable 
respect for Mr. Pearson and for his 
integrity. However in this case, wc 
believe him to be completely stupid 
and completely unfair. Any new flag 
design is a matter of national con­
cern and to leave it in the hands of one 
province is a betrayal of the people 
of the other nine provinces.
A Year For Humanity
The year that has just opened is 
, certain to be, if nothing else, a year 
•of big decisions. Some of these con- 
.ccm  the conduct of the cold war, 
‘ with hot war always in its shadows. 
Others concern the relationship of 
Britain and Europe, and its conse­
quences for others, especially the ■ 
Commonwealth and the United 
States. Still others relate to the future 
of the United Nations, which emerg­
ed from 1961 with its status as a  
peacemaker grievously damaged.
All these are inter-connected; for 
all derive from the collapse of a  whole 
system of ideas and hopes which the 
victors of the second world war, or 
a t least the Western allies, sought to 
apply to a world then apparently at 
their feet. It has taken a long time 
for that collapse to  be fully recogniz­
ed, and for the world to fall into a 
new pattern. Not only has the contin­
uous East-West cold war supervened: 
the neutralist bloc, which stood aside 
from that, has become an independ­
ent force, the East and West blocs 
themselves are far from monolithic, 
and the expected handclasp of the 
older, richer countries and the newer 
and poorer in a partnership of aid and 
loyalty is becoming a wrestling match 
in which nothing is barred that can 
be claimed as anti-imperialist.
It is a far more difficult world to 
\ understand than the simple dichotomy 
_ of Communist and anti-Communist 
groups, in which wc could sec pretty 
cicaily who was for us and who 
against us, and who a neutralist spec­
tator; but it is not necessarily more 
dangerous or less capable of improvc- 
•m cnt. At the top, the balance of tho 
*nuclcar deterrent holds the ring and 
^will go on doing so. isolating the Unit- 
«ed States and Russia as the two super- 
J Powers, nominally the most capable 
•of independent action, but in some 
.tways the most restricted. The rcmain- 
“[ îng big Powers, Britain included, 
have still great influence, thougli they 









B E R U N , G erm ony-T his ciq> 
%*s the c»t4t»l ol the powerful 
uaticm which twice this century 
has »tl«mpt«d to conquer 
Europe. Today It U the most 
sensitive spot in a now divided 
nation which ml*ht l>e the cause 
of the th ird  world w ar.
The whole of this bustlin* bee­
hive of a country could t>e fitted 
comfortably three times Into our 
province of Ontario. Two-thirds 
of this land m ass now coostl- 
tutes the free “German Federal 
Republic,*' o r West Germ any, 
which is our ally in the North 
AUanUc AlUance. The balance 
form s the communist - domi­
nated so-called “Democratic R v  
public.”  or E ast Germ any. 52 
million Germans live in the free 
slate, 17 million under com­
m unist rule.
The dividing line between 
West and E ast Germany runs 
roughly north and south, and 
forms a part of the Iron Curtain 
surrounding the communist 
em pire. Approximately 100 
miles to the east of this Iron 
C urtain—namely, deep inside 
commimist territory—lies this 
city of Berlin. Ever since the 
war i t  has been divided into 
foursectors occupied by the 
U.S., British, French and Rus­
sian arm ies respectively.
JUST THE LAD TO BREAK UP THAT POWER PLAY
REPORT FROM THE U.K.
must combine, and act on clear lines 
which will appeal to smaller Powers, 
both established and emergent.
This is the minor significance of 
Britain’s move towards Europe. It is 
essentially an adjustment to the new. 
world pattern. No longer will policies 
of Anglo-American alliance and Com­
monwealth connection suffice either 
politically or economically to keep us 
strong and secure our interests. The 
decision to enter the Common Mar­
ket, which the progress of negotia­
tions a t Brussels su^ests  will fall to 
us probably in the first half of 1962, 
is thus much more momentous than 
a  mere economic adjustment; it is part 
of Britain’s awakening, which foreign 
observers have marked, to the reali­
ties of the sixties.
The awakening will bring chill 
moments, but it is healthy, and it has 
already begun to  revivify our too 
easy-going economy. Europe itself is 
on the march, though there, too, there 
will be grave crises to surmount, 
especially in France, whose divisions 
make our own European leadership 
all the more important.
Nor is this the only sphere in which 
wc can look for progress towards a 
better order of things. Beneath the 
political divisions of the world new 
movements of human solidarity are 
afoot. Color barriers are breaking 
down. Mankind’s will to peace is 
finding new expression.
No development of 1961 has held 
more promise than the flowing tide of 
Christian unity: to the momentous 
Delhi meeting of the World Council 
of Churches is now to be added the 
great Ecumenical Council called by 
Pope John. This movement is hostile 
to no country and no creed: its 
enemies arc materialism and hate and 
war. Its advance is a sign that human­
ity is striving to come into its own.
Wc must gird ourselves for the 
tasks of 1962, but wc need not do so 
with trembling or despair.— The Sun­
day Times, London, Eng.
Treasure Trove
TFirill For Boy
By M. M cINTTRE HOOD
Special London (En*.)
Ccrrespondeni 
F o r Tlie Daily Courier
LONDON — An 11-year-old 
schoolboy, Kelvin Critchley, 
h as become involved in one of 
the m ost exciting treasure  
trove Incidents ever recorded 
in  this staid  old city when en­
gaged on a beach-combing ex­
pedition on the bank of the 
Tham es. When i t  was over, it  
w a s  f o u n d  
th a t he had 
u  n e arthed a 
cache of sil­
v e r valued by 
the police au- 
t  h  o r  ities at 
over $15,000.
Kelvin’s fa­
th e r, Kenneth 
Critchley, 42, 
is  a house- 
p a i n t e r  by 
trad e , but he is also an am ateu r 
boat-builder. I t  was quite a 
usual thing for him and his 
young son to stroll along the 
banks of the Tham es to collect 
pieces of driftwood to be used
in the construction of his latest 
craft.
As the sun shone on the mud- 
banks n ear the Chelsea Bridge, 
young Kelvin began dancing 
with excitem ent, and let out a 
yell to his father. He had spot­
ted a large silver cup shining 
in the mud.
“ I thought it was his imagin­
ation,” said Mr. Critchley. “He 
often says ‘Perhaps we will 
find a treasure today, dad’.” 
And this was the day when 
they did find a treasure. Ten 
m inutes of digging in the soft 
m ud uncovered a haul of silver 
braclets, silver candlesticks, 
silver trays, silver snuff boxes, 
a silver watch and locket, a 
ruby bracelet and a  gold-faced 
clock.
“ I never thought it was going 
to end”  said Mr. Critchley. “ It 
was like something out of a 
story book on pirate adven­
tu res.”
But end it did, with a silver 
incense burner engraved with 
the address of a synagogue a t 
Palm  -s’ Green, in North Lon­
don, which had been burgled 
last year.
Amazed a t  this unexpected
discovery, M r. Critchley hailed 
the first police launch that came 
along the river. The police land­
ed, and took charge of the 
treasure  trove accidentally dis­
covered by young Kelvin Critch­
ley.
After examining the a rray  of 
valuable articles, a senior po­
lice official said:
“ This was an amazing dis­
covery. The stuff is all genuine 
and is undoubtedly worth thou­
sands of pounds. It is obviously 
a haul from a robbery. I should 
think that the gang dumped it 
into the river when they found 
it was impossible to get rid of 
the stuff, and it stayed there 
until Kelvin found it.”
Kelvin, who was allowed to 
stay up late tha t night as a 
trea t, a t his home on Kathleen 
Street, B attersea, said:
“ It is the m ost exciting day 
I have ever had. The chaps at 
school will hardly believe me 
when I tell them  about it. I 
can hardly w ait to get to  school 
to tell them .”
FREEDOM IN RED IJtND
The fir.st three sectors to­
gether constitute West Berlin, 
where more than two million 
G erm ans live cooped up in 186 
square miles—an area less than 
one-tenth that of Prince Edward 
Island. 'This isolated free en­
clave is politically part of West 
Germ any. Its situation m ust be 
a  r>ermanent cause for anxiety 
to the West and resentm ent to 
the E ast; hence it  is a danger­
ous powder keg.
T here have been three crises 
since the war when this keg 
could have exploded into war. 
F irs t was the Russian blockade 
of West Berlin 12 years ago; 
second was the uprising against 
the communists in E as t Ger­
m any in June 1953; third was 
the confrontation of Russian and 
allied tanks in Berlin following 
the communist construction of 
“The Wall” late last summer.
W est Berlin has lost its status 
as a capital, for the seat of the 
West German government is 
now a t Bonn. However, it is a 
prosperous m anufacturing com- 
m uity, specialising particularly 
in electrical and electronic 
equipment and exporting 80 per 
cent of its produce. Its people, 
hard-working and competent 
and disciplined and prosperous. 
W ages average one-third higher, 
and prices are only one-half, of 
those in E ast Berlin. So the 
standard of living is much 
higher than beneath the Red
F la g  the other side of The Wall.
P ric ing  goods, I  noticed that
i f’ t In E ast BerUn costa 
i> iu l $2.50 ptT  lb; a sm all G«r- 
man car is $4,000; the cheapest 
standard TV receiver $800. But 
the rent of an average modern 
five room apartm ent is only $25 
per month, thanks to state sub­
sidy.
r tE S T lG E  AT STAKE ,
Tbere is a steady drift of 
younger adults out of West Ber­
lin and into the less precarious 
cities of West G erm any proper. 
The fact that West BerUn large­
ly had to be rebuilt after w ar­
tim e bombing has significantly 
created a community of ap art­
ment dwellers, who Inevitably 
feel less rooted than house­
owners.
Will West BerUn become * ; 
ghost town and. as the Russian* 
hope, die on the vine? Will it 
be the cause of war? Or will 
some satisfactory final settle- 
nrent be reached? One possiWl- 
ity has l)een hinteti a t by Prim * 
M inister John Diefenbaker—that 
all BerUn should be declared a 
free city under United Nations 
protection.
Another thought, reflected in 
a small but vocal German m in­
ority, is tha t West G erm any 
might withdraw from NA’TO; 
then reunite with an E ast G er­
many liberated by the Russians 
on condlUon that the whole 
country become a disarm ed 
neutral. ’The communist build­
ing of ’T h e  Wall” seemed to 
be an aluindonment of this pros- 
IX‘Ct. always vigorously opposed 
by Chancellor Adenauer—but 
t h i s  pan-German nationalist 
dream  is not dead.
’The future of Germany is of 
close interest to Canada, for 
German.*; make up our th ird  
largest ethnic group after tha 
British and I'rench.
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Jan . 31, 1962 . . .
Four spans of the 2,000-foot 
Duplessls Bridge across the St. 
Lawrence a t ’Trois-Rivieres on 
the m ain Montreal-Quebcc high­
way collapsed I I  years ago to­
day—in 1951. Four men in auto­
mobiles plunged to their death.
1907—Timothy Eaton, founder 
of the T. Eaton Company, died 
in Toronto.
1958—The first U.S. earth  sat­
ellite, Explorer I, was launched.
BIBLE BRIEFS
I have fought a good fight, 
I have finished my course, I 
have kept the faith.—II Tim­
othy 4:7.
Like a w restler who honor­
ably fought, like a runner who 
finished the race, like a sol­
d ier who has kept his oath ol 
loyal obedience, a Christian 
closes his life.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Bad BreatFi 
Not Wanted
By JOSEPH G. MOLNER, M.D.
is 't t i lA
HôvootxL
• f e r u o u r '
doom uxb?
Bygone Days
 ̂ 10 YEARS AGO
January 1032 
Tha annual congregational meeting of 
ihe First United Church will be held 
Thursday evening in the church hall, 
preceded at 6 o ’clock by a pot luck 
supper._______
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;* t̂hei«tn. All rlfhta ol republlcatlon of
Bpeclal dispatches herein are also re- 
‘••erved.
" iBy mall la  B.C.. 17.00 per year: S3.7S 
•for •  mopthi; 12.50 for S months. Gut- 
wide B.C. and Commonwealth Nations, 
tlS.QO per year; ITJiO for « months: W.71 
tor 3 months. UJBAi $16.00 per year. 
8tn$la comr Mle* price, not more than 
t e e m s . . 'I '
20 YEARS AGO 
January 1942 
’The Kelowna Curling Club has been 
active during the cold spell and play 
has been going on for the Royal Hotel 
Trophy, with 14 rinks still in contention.
30 YEARS AGO 
January 1932
Reports of the local branch of tho 
Navy I.«Bgue of Canada subm itted nt 
the annual m eeting show the movement 
to  be tn a healthy condition w ith a bal­
ance of 974.84 after expenditures.
40 YEARS AGO 
January  1922 
A large num ber of Scots gathered in 
the £18.1’ Hall Thursday night to  cele­
b ra te  with n concert, donee and  supper, 
the annual Burn’s night festivities.
50 TEARS AGO 
January 1912
A group of enthusiastic curlers from 
Kelowna left on Tuesday m orning for 
Golden for Golden’s annual curling bon- 
spiel.
In Passing
You may now be certain that llic 
U.S. will soon orbit an astronaut. It 
has already begun to postpone the 
event.
I
D ear Dr. M clner: I have a 
post nasal drip. 'Tlie mucus I 
ra ise  is brown and has an odor.
No one has ever told be I 
have a bad breath  but with this 
condition I feel it is very prob­
able. 1 also have been told that 
ns long aa I live In northern 
New York I will have to con­
tend with this. W hat’s your 
opinion?—A.B.W.
In the various columns I ’ve 
w ritten on bad brentli. I ’ve al­
ways m ade it a point to men­
tion nose or throat Inflamma­
tion, “ post nasal drip,”  “ ca­
ta r rh ”  or some sim ilar expres­
sion.
Bad b reath  comes from many 
different sources—not Just tho 
teeth, o r the  mo\»th, or tho 
stom ach. I t  con bo from  tho 
nose, th roat, broncial passages 
o r lungs.
I  doro say, without any great 
em phasis, th a t climnto m ay be 
a  factor. Wo do have tho so- 
called “ sinus l>eU” in our geog­
raphy.
But I  also beg to point out 
th a t sinus trouble isn’t  limited 
to  this urea. Not by a wide 
m argin. I t  would be nn eye- 
opener if people in tho "sinus 
belt”  could see all the letters 
I got from  people In the mild, 
w arm  or even sula-tropioal 
areas, complaining about "sinus 
trouble."
’The point I ’m m aking is that 
chronic Infections of tho a ir 
passages con cause bad brcntli, 
and they a ren ’t always sinus 
trouble. 'And they a ren ’t  Just 
from  clim ate.
T rue sinus trouble, nasal dis­
orders, infected tonsils, bron­
chiectasis, and excessivo smok­
ing all are common factors, and 
the last of 'th ese  is one which 
is not taken serlmifily often 
enough. Some individuals i ure 
over-sensitive to smoke. Tlie 




fiam m atlon which may 
may not—cause bad breath.
Reduction of smoking, 
complete abstinence, clears 
m any catarrhal conditions.
D ear Dr. Molner: A year and 
a half ago our son, now five, 
contracted rheum atic fever and 
has been receiving penicillin 
ever since to prevent recur­
rence. What are  the chancea 
of rcurrence?—MRS. U.S.
So long aa the penicillin is 
continued once every foiir to 
nix weeks, tho chance of re­
currence is small. If the medi­
cation is stopped, nobody can 
say ho WILL have another a t­
tack but even les.s can one any 
he won’t. Tlie American H eart 
Association recommends con- 
tlmdng this protection for life 
—and I thoroughly agree.
D ear Dr. Molner: Is it al­
ways necessary tn  be in a hos­
pital when passing a kidney 
stone? I ’d ra ther not, but m y , 
doctor says the X-ray shows n 
ntone has passed from tho kid­
ney to  the bladder, nnt|i I wlU 
have to go to tho hospital.— 
R.C,
It is not always essential to 
be in the hospital. But when tlio 
ntono flnaiiy is passed it m ay 
Ik! no very painful that you’d 
m uch prefer to bo where some­
one can be on hand to give you 
some pain-relieving medicine a t 
thO critical time.
If, under the circum stances, 
your doctor agrees to leave B' 
pain-rclievcr for u.se nt homo 
(depending on his Judgment of 
your pnrticiilar cnsc, naturally) 
try  to rem em ber that all urniiie 
voided should bo collected and 
strained througi) a cloth, to 
catch and identify the stone. It 
m ay be so nmall that you might 
eapily ml.ss seeing )t, even 
though it may feel like a Itorsa 
as tt goes through. |
IP  your house is looking its age — or older — you 
may find it hard to be enthusiastic about welcom­
ing guests into your home.
Best way to fix it -  so you will really want to 
take your turn entertaining the bridge club or 
social group -  is to have your house put shipshape 
by means of a Inw-cost Home Improvement Loan 
from the B of M.
Home Improvement Loans nt the R of M cover 
just about nil kinds of home repairs and improve­
ments — and that goes for flats and multiple 
dwellings, too, whether you live in them or not!
N O W a  TH B TIM B to  becom e happily  
house-proud once more. It’s the slack season for 
many trades, so, with a loan from the B ofM , 
you'll get the job done when  you want it, how  you 
want it and at a price you can afford 
10 pay. Why not talk it over with the 
people at your neighbourhood branch 
of "MY DANK" right away? i p
B a n k  o f  M o n t r e a l
Kelowna Drsnilii GEOFntEY FARREI.I., Mansgci 
Shops Cspfl, Kelowna (Sub-Aaency)i Open Daily
Weidiank Branrlii ■ JOHN WAKLEY, Msnagec 
(Oprn Mon.. Wed., Ibiir*. alio I'ridsy 4.J0 to 6.00 p.m.) 
Pescidand (Sob-Agenrv)! Open Tue»dav and Erlday
WORKINO WITH CANADIANS IN IVIIV WAU Of tlf l  SINCI H D
IS
i
i t s :
I ' i ' .
c I* 5 '
Queen Facing Dilemma Over 
M argaret Says Sunday Paper
be
LONDON t Reuters) 
mass-fticulat!<>n Sunday news­
paper The F’eople savs the 
Queea teem s to have “ washed 
her hands” of fitting Princess 
M argaret into ttie otficial life 
of the Royal Fam ily.
The Queen wants her younger 
fitte r  ‘to lead her own life, 
carefree as U m ay be.” the 
newspajier say*, adding: “ Yet 
tlie Queen knows now that this 
can only be possible if Princess(m  a 
M argaret is allowed to flip into pei s 
a royal backw ater."
"In an article by “ our court 
corre*i>ondent.“ the paper tays 
criticism toin.hed off liy a job m 
as a newspajver artistic adviser 
taken by Lord Snowdon, Prin­
cess M a r  g a r  e t 's  husband, 
“ brought to a head a serious 
personal d i l e m m a  for the 
Queen."
After mentioning other al­
leged rrltlci.sm of the conduct of 
M argaret and Snowdon, former 
society photographer A n t o n y  
Armstrong - Jones, Tlie People 
says: “ There are  lndlfation.s
that Princess M argaret will not
now tw called u;,K>n to fulfil | 
m ajor royal engagem ents."
During the Royal h’ainily's 
Christm as gathering at Sand­
ringham  “ u seem s the Queen j xhe Kelow na Arts Council 
had lutic to d:.'cu.^s with hei activities for the month of F e b *  
sister and luothcr-ui-law.  ̂ jruary uu lude two evlubitions to 
br.owditu iiaa Wen di^plavvcl in Uie Iwibrary
for accepting a j*>b “̂ *‘*:lk)ard The Burnaby Na-
Sunday 'Iinu>. ownrn by Cana- nonal Bnrit Show which will b e
Kelowna Arts Council News 
For tFie Month of February
dian I ubUshcr Roy Tl'nir.son, on 
the grounds lie would allegedly 
allowing lunmelf to be u:icd 
biittle by Sundav iU'w.*'pa- 
for cucuhitioii and e d 'e r-
tisUIg.
•Die People says M argaret
atid her h 'j'b .ind ab o  were be­
taken ti) t.e-k Ix'caufe thev 
jiassed onto the Hntish tax 
payer a £ 15.00*) (S13..5ct)t bill 
for dry-rot repair* to their new 
apartm ent In L/uidon's Kensing­
ton Palace without offering to 
pav it themselves.
With the jirincess receiving 
£3(HI a week ($U8'-’ i, under act 
of Parliam ent, and with Snow­
don "-ixvn to take iiji a salaried 
newspaper job. the roy 
now ha.s a double income 
People says.
toriuin on Saturday, Feb. 24 at 
8:15 p in . The artist will L'c 
Johanna M ariry, Violinist.
A lecture-recitad “ Music in the 
Round", iiimialurcs from the
The Kelowna Cam era Club 
will hold Its regular monthly 
meeting on Wednesday, Feb. II 
m the Idbrary Room at 8 p.m.
c l a s s i c s ,  w i l l  b e  p r e s e n t e d  b v . a r i J  " i l l  feature 1: This is Cal- 
tumg Feb. 1-5. and an e x h i b i t i o n  ] M r .  W i l l i a m  R e r t s c h .  A s s i s t i n g ! ■ pictorial review of Cab
of painting by Contenijxirary 
Canadian I’aintmg which wili be 
shown from Feb. 16 to M arch 7.
f lC T l KE I.OAN
Ttie Picture 1/ian afternoon
will Ire held in the L ib ra ry ! ..i> „ T't 1 c- land will be held m the Mu.-ic Ikiard iuxini on rhursdav, ic b .  n . ,' ,  Room of the Kelowna
will be M urray Hill, violin, andik*®-''. produced by the members 
Jim  Pope, cello. There will be “ ■ The 1960 Circuit Rlbbem 
.solos, duets and trio.*, H e l e n * c t .  the award winning 
Camptiell at the piano. This pre-j^^'^te set by m embers of natura 
-•enlalitin will lie si*:>nsored b.vj®'®®'"'* across Canada, 
the Kelowna Band Association
1 from 2-5 ji.in.
Ml'SlC
A Commimity Councert will 





.. .1  Tlie Kelowna Arts Council wlU- tin
Scnool on February 10 at 8 p.m. Board Room on Friday.
FILMS I  Feb. 16 at 8 p.m.
Tlie Kelow na Film  Council' 
will hold its annual general 
meeting in the Library on Mon­
day, Feb. 5 a t 7:30 p m . In-1 
eluded in the agenda will be th e ; 
election of officers and a review ; 
of the Constitution. '
The Documentary Film Series 
will present a sjvecial film show-; 
ing in the lib ra ry  Board R oom '
on Wed., Feb. 7 a t 8 p.m. This 
A wedding of Interest to th e ; i-s open to the public and there 
Okanagan Valley took place in i* no charge.
The Kelowna Film  Society will 
show the Italian film Umberto D 
in the Library Board Room on
WOMEN’S EDITOR: FLORA EVANS
the Kerrisdale Presbyterian 
Church of Vancouver when Wln- 
nifrcd (Xictta MutJiias of Pen­
ticton, formerly of Vancouver I  M onday.'F eb .'19 at 8 p.rn 
nnd New We.strnin.ster, liecame j 
the bride of Mr. John K eating .'
Tho bride is the daughter o f !
Mr. and Mrs. William Harold i 
Hicks of Chilliw'ack.
Dr. Harry I^nnox officiated 
at the ceremony on Jan . 20 at 
10:30 a.m. and the witnesses! 
were Mr. and Mrs. J . Stuart 
Clifford of New We.stminster and 
Miss Joanne M athias, daugh'er 
of the bride.
Following the ceremony a 
luncht'on was held at the
When Next Yon Buy 
Be Sure To TRY
D titribnted Bjr
ROTH'S DAIRY
Phone PO 2-21 SO
For Home Milk Delivery
READY FOR M O SCO W  WEATHER
KELOWNA DAILY CODRIER. WED.. JAN., 31, l%2 PAGE 5
AROUND TOW N
--------------------------------------------------------------— U.corgi.-m Tower.* for a few close
The Annual Banquet svKtn-'hoU! a huge rum m age snle tnifiiend.s. 
sored by the Kelowna and Dis-|tJic Ccnteimia! IhiU of the Mem-! -Mr. and Mr*. Keating plan to 
trict Fish and Game Club will be .urial Arena at 2 p.m. uri Katur-'livo in Penticton for the winter 
held in the Aqua Ballroom of the day afurn.KUi. 'and then move to N aram ata.
Aquatic Club at 6:30 p.m. on. jjangers would be g ra te - , ' ~
Feb. 10. 'f.jj f,,r any donations of rum -j TOOTH DEC.4Y
Guest speaker at the dinner i mage, and nnyi;n<‘ wisiung to! -MONTREAL (CP) — C i t y  
will be Mr. J . F. Bendcll. P ro -; contnbc.te may phone -Mr,-. F . ;  health director Dr. Adelard 
fe.ssor of ZAXilogy from UBC. N. Go Ixu ne at POi'lar 2-Gl‘J2. | Groulx reports hi* departm ent
V'enison, elk. and jiheasant,! . !>®r\(‘y of 1.029 .school chil
beautifully prepared by Dave
O pera Singer Doroth.v Kirs­
ten,all bundled up in a hooded 
fur coat, left Ixis Angeles by 
plane for Moscow on a cul-
tu ral exchange vi.sit to the 
Soviet Union, after a thrce-day 
delay requested but unex­
plained by the Russians. She
Millns, will be featured thu, 
year, and tickets are available 
paused bricBy in L-ondon and t'at Gift
P an s  cnroute to Moscow.
Mr. and Mr:*. Ru.s.s Light and dren during the 1960-61 school 





in Kelowna this v. eck to take up 
rcNdem-e. Mr. Light will as­
sume the jiositinn of managing 
'.director of VVright’.s TravelShop, and Treadgold and Day’.sSimrting Good* .stores. Be w i-e. ...........
and obtain vours while there arc bcrvu c, Okanagan Ltd., m h
from tooth decay. This was an 
improvement o v e r  previous 
years which showed from  75 to 
95 per cent.
HOOVER
v o M /e ^ S iito n .
The .suction cleaner I've always 
wanted — and it's  now available in 
Valentine red and white colors.
HOOVER
CONVERTIBLE
The best protection for my 
rug* — and easily convert* 
to a fKiwerful s u c t i o n  
cleaner, too!
See Them Now At 
Special Springtime Sayings
For Guaranteed 
REPAIRS and GENUINE PARTS 
Call
HOOVAC SERVICE
R. V. (Dick) Thomas 
#70 HARVEY AVE. PII. PO 2-226T
M ary Ellen Boyce 
Chapter lODE 
Hold Meeting
The first regular monthly 
m eeting of tlie Mary Ellen 
Boyce Chapter lODE for the 
1962 term  wa.s held at the home 
of Mrs. A. Clinton, and in the 
absence of the president the 
first vico-jiresidcnt Mrs. Clinton
opened the meeting. 40's. We've always wanted chil- Dear Agony; Here s a com-
Busmess arising from lb c ;d ren  but were never blessed. A promise: Give a party  -  open- 
m inutes was discu.sscd and all the | hou.se affair. Invite all likely (or
correspondence read, including t,ut unlikely) prospects. After the
a thank-you note from the need ' ••tool fellows m eet Linda it s up to
fam ilv helped by the | | them to ask her for a date if
T> nf We have offered to pay her liv-
c '  1̂ ’ wfrtoH that expenses in another city
T ^« i*ri9s ^ h a H  rnme in-ind lP'^* tncdical bills in ex- 
^ 1 V r  vfnH ' Change for her baby. She is will-2.200 second rem inders had b e e n , parents.
sen t out. I ^  ,
The election of officers th e n : , clergym an is a rock-
look place as follows: R egen t,'
still a few available.
SEA RANGERS
The Kelowna Sea Rangers will
D ear Ann Landers: My hus-the end of orir friendship. W ^ t  
band and I a re  in our middle can I do? —EASTEIl AOUNY 
40's. e’ve al ays anted chil- 
‘dren but ere never blessed.  
ago
M rs. R. Hooper; first vice- 
regent. Mrs. N. Powlcy, second 
vlce-regent, Mr*. I. Lcbaln; sec­
re ta ry , Mrs. L. Hooper; treasur­
e r , Miss B. Thompson; educa­
tional secretary; Mrs. M. 
Downey; standard beared, Mrs. 
E . Phipps; echoes, Mrs. M. 
D avis, and at home and abroad, 
M rs. A. Clinton.
Al the close of the meeting 
delicious refreshm ents were 
served and the February m eet­
ing was arranged Ki be held at 
the home of Mrs. L. Hooper.
If no one crashes through 
see no reason why you should 
sit at home with her every eve 
ning. Of course you shouldn’t  go 
out every night and leave her. 
If you split it down the middle 
your m other should be satisfied.
BPxIEFS
conservative who is 
strongly opposed to the idea. He 
said. "W rite to Ann Landers. 
She’ll give it to  you straight be­
tween the eyes.’’ So???
—WAmNG.
D ear W aiting: I ’m not In
favor of adoption by relatives 
unless both parents are de­
ceased. A pregnant girl “with 
no hu.sbnnd In sight" Is likely to 
be panicky nnd would agree to 
an.vthlng.
She could change her mind 
when the baby Is a few months 
(or years) old nnd cause you 
plenty of trouble. It is always a 
risky situation when the mother 
knows the whereabouts of her 
child. You could bo forever nt 
the. mercy of a neurotic woman. 
Don’t  do It.
OLDER GROI’P
QUEBEC (C P )-T h e  Quebec 
official gazette has a notice an­
nouncing formation of "an ns- 
soclation of workers who have 
nttalncd the age of 40 yenr.s, 
for social, economic and jihl- 
Innthropic purposes.”
DRA3IA IN SCHOOLS 
MONTREAL iC P)~Tlie Prot- 
r-.tunt school board of G reater 
Montreal and the Jewish junior 
welfare league have joined In 
nn experim ental project to bring 
)uofcs.*lonnl music and dram a 
to 18 city high .schools. The 
iKiard nnd (he longue will each 
contribute S5.000 toward 24 con­
certs nnd 10 performances of 
“ Tho Dinry of Anne Frank .’’ 
ilE L I'FU L  UNIT 
SAULT STE. MARIE. Ont. 
(C P '—The Women's Anity Unit 
donated $4,715 to charitable 
work here during the ln*t year. 
D o n a t i o n *  were mnde to 
UNICEF, tho Cnncer Cupboard, 
the .Sunshine Club for the Blind, 
the  retnrded children nnd m us­
cu lar dystrophy nssoclalions.
D ear Ann Landers: Over the 
Christmn.s holitlnys I had nn out 
of town guest. She i.s a cute 
girl, 17 ycar.s old, nnd I had no 
trouble getting her dates. In 
fact, every fellow who saw her 
wanted to take her out.
During Ea.stcr vacation I'm  
going to have another 17-year- 
old guest, my fnther'.s daughter 
by his first m arriage. I'll call 
her Linda. What a spook! She’s 
tnllc)' than mo.st fellows nnd she 
weighs m ore too. If she had a 
pleasant personality It would 
help but she'.s real dullsville.
My mother says I can’t go 
out during E aster vacation un- 
le.ss Linda has a date, too. If 
I fixed her up with any of the 
fellow* in our crowd it would be
D ear Ann Landers: I ’d like to 
reply to “ Idiot Wife’’ .since that 
letter could have been written 
by me 15 years ago.
I, too, m arried  an attractive, 
intelligent man and everyone 
wondered how I got so lucky.
I always felt Inferior to him and 
he did absnlutciy nothing to bol 
ster my ego. - figH
One day I realized I was liv­
ing a 12th century life in a 
20th century world. My husband 
and I w ere 800 years and at 
lea.st a million miles apart. So 
I did something nbout It.
I went on a diet, and decided 
to loosen up nnd spend some 
money on clothes and In the 
beauty parlor. Then I got myself 
a darned good job. I took some 
night school courses and sharp­
ened my mind. I began to read 
good books, attend lectures and 
get interested in the world 
around me.
Today I have a fine position 
In the business world and my 
husband trea ts  me with respect. 
Idiot Wife Is a fool to sit around 
and vegetate. What I have 
done, she can do, too.
— in iO T ’.S DELIGHT.
A Lonely Impulse 
LeaiJs To Romance
BOSTON (AP)—Nine years 
ago F ran  McKearncy sent a 
Christm as card  from northern 
British Columbia to a long­
te rm  convict In M assachusetts 
State Prison—and it led to ro­
m ance and wedding plans.
Joseph Flaherty, now 40, 
was leader in the Cherry Hill 
rio t on the old prison in 
Charlestown, M ass., back in 
1953. MLss McKearncy read  
stories of the riot and sent 
F laherty  the Christmas card.
F laherty , who edited the 
prison weekly for some tim e, 
has a long police record in­
cluding sentences for a scries 
of rapes, burglaries, thefts, 
assault and drunkenness. He 
has been In prison for 12 
years.
MOVFJ) NEAR PRISON
Miss M cKearncy, now 33. 
was living a t Fort St. JohnI 
B.C., when she first wrote 
F laherty . She now lives in 
Somerville, Mass., not fa r 
from the old prison.
" I t  was Christmas in 1953,’’ 
she recalled, 'and  I was feel­
ing lonely. I wondered who 
m ight be feeling worse than  
I was. and, on an impulse, I 
sent Joe a Christmas card.
“ He wrote to me and we 
continued corresponding. His 
le tters seem ed sincere and 
earnest . . .  In 1956 I cam e 
here to visit him. We becam e 
engaged In 1958. Joe is kind 
and com passionate and con­
siderate. . . .
" I  know he’s changed com­
pletely from  tho kind of pcr- 
.son he was five years ngo. 
I’d  like to m arry  him the day 
he gets out—but I know tha t 
will have to l>e decided by the 
parole board ."
1. i
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Hawk­
ing with their two sons Dill and| 
Nickie arc leaving (or the Coast | 
next week and plan to re tu rn  to | 
England via the seven wcckj 
cruise on llic S.S Canbcra wliich 
I will vi.sit California, ILi.vaii.i 
iXew Zealand. Ceylon and con­
tinue on tlmiugh the M editer­
ranean to England. Mr. Hawkins 
will continue to Ih> a.ssociatcd 
with Wright'.s Travel Agency.
Mi.ss Nancy ncndell of Tor­
onto, Dominion Living Message 
Secretary of the Women's Aux­
iliary of the Anglican Church, 
who attended the third meeting 
of the World Conference of 
Churches held in New Delhi last 
November as the onl.v woman 
Anglican Delegate, spoke to 
.some 200 gue.sls who gathered 
from all points in the Okanagan 
Arch Deaconry on Jan. 25 a t the 
Pari.sh Hall of Saint Michael and 
All Angels’ Church.
Her very interesting and in­
form ative talk covered the 
World Conference of Churches 
whose them e was “ Witness, 
Service and Unity.”
The Bridge Tournam ent spon­
sored by the Rcbckah Lodge is 
drawing to a close with only two 
or threo gam es left to play.
Competition is very keen in 
the A category which looks as 
it might end in a lie, and one 
couple in the B competition have 
not yet lost a game, but are  be­
ing followed very closely by 
oUicr competitors.
Final results of the Tourna 
m ent will be published later
PINCHUSHION LTD.
S a l e r f m H S
Continues 'Til End Of Week
Sewing and savings will never go together better 
than during our final clearance of fabrics. You will 
find unbelievable prices on wools, cottons, rayon 
blends and other fabrics. Drop in early and share in 
these terrific bargains!
36" Cottons
Fam ous Wabasso and Texmade prin t cottons. Ideal for 
shirts, blouses and skirts. Reg. fSc to 1.49 2 5 C
a yard . Your choice for o n ly ............................ y a rd '
45" to 54" Rayon Blends
It’s so easy
99c
The perfect fabric for school clothing 
to wash and iron. Limited stock.
Reg. 1.99 to 3.99 yard. Now for o n l y  yard
Pure Wool Oddments
Pure wools in short ends. Ideal for Jackets, suits or 
skirts. Reg. price 2.99 to 6.99 a yard. l  Q Q
Must be cleared for o n ly  ..........  yard »
Be sure to see ihe new cottons, sUks, wools and ether 
fabrics ariivlng daily. The spring patterns and eolora 
were never more beautiful or fashionable.
PINCUSHION
World Wide Fabrics and Fashions Ltd. 
SHOPS CAPRI
The total of refugees who left 
Hungary after the abortive up­
rising in 1956 has been esti­
m ated a t 200.000,
SALLY'S SALLIES
^'4 'J
riilLD RK N 'H  PETR
MONTREAL (CP) -  A new 
convalescent hospital for chil­
dren here will have a pet dog, 
birds, a garden and a wading 
pool. With n bed rapacity of 25 
the non-profit Children's Moun­
tain Cottage will take rhlldren 
up to age eight. Director I.s 
Maedn Prlm avesl, a nurse and 
form er a rt director.
“OuT her*, dear, w*'r* hvm f 
boek-to-nalura."
20%  OFF 
PFRMS
WmW'
'! .J \ £ 4 4 r
3
fR E E im  a m m a m m  m  .LIBERTY MAGAZINE
FOR A YEAR WHEN YOU BUY A
Playtex'bra
Now g e t  12  I s s u e s  o f L iberty  M ag azin e—a y e a r 's  w o rth  o f exciting , 
v a lu a b le  re a d in g  w h en  you  buy a  P lay tex  B ra—(A* b ra  t h a t  m o u ld s  you  
g en tly , b eau tifu lly . B u t a c t  f a s t i  T h is sp ec ia l o ffe r  Is g o o d  only un til 
F e b ru a ry  1 5 , 1 9 6 2 . So r ig h t now, c h o o se  y o u r P lay tex  B ra  a t  y o u r 
fa v o u rite  s to re .  A ttach  y o u r  s a le s  slip  to  th e  c o u p o n  b e low  a n d  m all It 
to d ay . T h en  w e 'll s t a r t  s e n d in g  you  y o u r free c o p ie s  o l  L iberty .
^  PLAYTEX LIVING* tONO-illlE V 
i j ORA. Lishtijr-boniil. "M silo '
" midriff’’ tllinisniilrlmt]^.Vi(nll*, 
32A-40C, }6.SS; 3 2 0 ^ ^  V M
PLAYTEX CO TTON-PRETTY* N s w M  t s n s t h  P L A Y T E X  
lO N Q-LIN E O R A g iv sico m fo rt-  lIV IN Q ^ LONfl LINE ORA ( o r  
a b le ,  sm ooth  h u d 'to  h ln  tin e . lliiiitioM erw tlstm l.W hlle,34A —  
.W hite, i l i o j 3 4 A - 4 0 C ,$4 .00 42 C , $ 6 ,9 5 ; 3 4 0 - 4 4 D ,  $ / .9 5
Open Oalif 
0 a.m, - 0 p.m.
Enloy new loveliness nnd 
snvings, tV). with our l.st 
nnnlvcrsary "P erm  Special" 




s i t  Bay Ave. PO 2-2233
The Sliirtmnkcr Dress Ixwks Springward
Tluirsdny morning Ilenthor’a will bring to you 
tho first dre.ss of spring tlint you a re  looking 
for. Tlie not too expensive littlo dresa thnt will 
r-nse you from winter Into spring in shades of 
brown, black nnd blushmello. Tlieso nru perfect 
for your day tlmo casual w ear and just the 
thing for the office, n d s  In a comfortable clean 
cu t\ little dress fashioned to  a  fine turn In a 








r iA V T E X  COTTOM-PRETTV* DRA. 
I i s ln t i ly  s in b ro lr fs re d  r a l t o n .  l i m l -  
l i l t e d  tn o u ld a r  t t r i p i  t m ' t  liind , c u rt.
PLAYTEX LIVING* BRA. Nylon.
C tlu -c r o s s  ( l o n t  H ew  — ■ ■
|V h lle ,s l r« i3 2 A - 4 0 C ,$ W G
Only $14.'),5,
S  Nsw PLAYTEX Whits Miilc* ■
Slrstdi-svsi* ht*.W*f«r-w*lthLCint)roldsreacotton ■
spandKllittlc bicli It cut low.WhltiL plus sdilsMr-toft fotm, ^ Ite , tiitt I  
ll»l}2A-40C,$L95i32O~42O,$i9S S2A -36A l^ |
•AuMMaiMiMts ■
BON AAARCHE WARES LTD. !
T T U 1 7 D T V  ARNTUItSlintPTIOIIi 
JU lD llrlV JL l PjD.ImM.
TmiiaGobd*
puiMMSMsrisytMBr*.




453 Dcmord Ave. \ rhene PO 2-2901
Ti'*a(H4hliMbrsi*Mw«»rni|tolto(Ms»fAitlwnas- ■




Hal Laycoc hai hitched his horses to the junior hockey 
enterprise in the Okanagan by tendering help in the furnt of 
old uniforms that the Kclovsna Junior Huckaroos now wear.
Ihe Lajcoc image, which ap|>ears to l»c sketched in 
gold ink, IS a good one to have attached to any hockey i 
organization. Buckaroos locally arc fortunate he was in-; 
formed of tlic full inception of a junior luKkcy league in 
the valley, and was persuaded to hang iliat image in their 
dressing room.
The sketch, you can be sure, is keeping watch.
If not directly, tlicn by proxy.
This is part of relentless L aycoc  preparation. While 
keeping tab of the present situation, he is putting out search­
ing fingers for prospects. And who can deny the Okarugan 
output?
SO R R Y .  IT ’S TOO, L A T E ,  MUST L E A V E
A lot of people in the Western League kicked thcm- 
gelves in the backside for missing out halfway through the 
50’s decade on the senior hockey players with the Okanagan 
Senior Hockey League.
Vancouver Canucks, the club that has set a new re­
cord— (or failure—could even now probably find a couple 
of recruits in the Okangan. If they could talk them into mov­
ing from the Okanagan, which would mean some rcxit pull­
ing that the best carrot farm could envy, they would prob­
ably find a few still strong, however rusty, links for their 
chain.
Hay Laycoc, WHL All Star coach this year, will watch 
the  Kelowna Junior Buckaroos on Portland Colliseurn ice . 
this Friday night with eyes that see everything. ;
No government cattle inspector would scrutinize prime 
beef for human consumption like Laycoc will scrutinize the j 
Junior Bucks, a club that l-aycoc invisages as the Portland; 
Buckaroos’ farm club, and consumption, possibly, for Pott- 
land fans.
R E P L A C E  THE W ORN PAR TS
The hockey huckster knows ^ a t  the secret of keeping 
A hockey machine in good shape is to renew parts as soon 
as the wear and tear begins affecting operation. ,
As somebody in history said, one rusty link can rust 
the chain, or one rotten apple can spoil the barrel.
And Laycoc appears to know everything about the 
individual links of this amazing hockey operation in Port­
land. He keeps tabs by means of personal inquiry, and by 
keeping a special satistician logging every detail about scor­
ing, assisting, who’s on the ice when a goal is scored (both 
teams, rumor has it) , and a host of details that give him an 
insight into the most obscure corners of action on the ice.
Wlio can argue his method until it starts faltering?
And where wouldn’t a hockey coach go to replace some 
part of his machine? Nowhere? The Okanagan is far from 
Wing nowhere, so there is more reason than a little to sus­
pect the scrutiny given the Buckaroos is going to be by 
Eagle Eye Laycoc.
A N  ANECDOTE
One of Laycx’s biographers, who told the inevitable an­
ecdote about the man and used it as an "in” to show the 
whole character, said Laycoc was on his way in a taxi to 
the Cow Palace one day, and the ta.xi was inching its way 
along.
“Look at the first three letters of that hcence plate . 
N H L . . . National Hockey League” , the reporter credited 
him with saying, pointing at the plate of a  passing San 
Francisco car. Showing, of course, that Laycoe docsnt con­
sider his occupation part-time, or from 9 to 5.
Laycoe set a—well— a hell of a precedent by finiishing 
his club second place in regular play, and taking a playoff 
in their first year. He didn’t expect to. Buckaroos’ director 
predicted a sixth-place finish at best.
And in one fell stroke, Professor Laycoe, has put the 
pressure on his own shoulders to keep up the record.
I  wonder how he keeps statistics on himself?
n q i h l
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HOW THEY COPPED CUP
Hawks Hungry-  
Hull Surges Ahead
Coach Hudy Pilous says his 
Chicago Black Hawks are hun­
gry again — ju s t like they were 
la-st spring when they wear the 
Stanley Cup.
And tlie fellow wlw apjiears to 
l>e setting the e.vaniple is m us­
cular left winger Bobby Hull.
Hull was a bewildered m an 
when the Black Hawks faltered 
at the beginning of this National 
Hockey Ixague season. He even 
was singled out by Pilous for 
lack of hustle.
But in recent weeks, the 
husky 23 - year - old has re­
lief outings.
The Black Hawks have won
five, tied one and lost just two 
since Hull’s surge began and 
have strengthened their hold on 
third place.
.AHEAD OF DETROIT
They now lead fourth • place 
Detroit Red Wings by six jiolnts 
and hoi>e to widen the bulge 
some more when they take on 
the Wings tonight a t Chicago In 
the start of a  home - and - home 
series, l l ie  two team s meet 
again in Detroit Ttiursday night. 
The slump • ridden New York
gained his scoring touch and the dangers and last - place Bos 
llawks have been moving up in ton Bruins also have a mid- 
the league standings. week home - and - home set.
Hull has riddled opposing net- Ttiey m eet tonight in New York 
minders for 10 goals in his last and Thursday night in Boston, 
eight gam es after being able to The Rangers have dropped 10 
score only 15 times in 39 ear- consecutive games tince beat
In* the Bruin* 4 2 a t Boston 
New Y ear's night.
The top two team s — Mont­
rea l Canadiens and I'oronto 
Maple Leafs — are idle tonight, 
but I'hursday night m eet a t 
M ontreal in what shapes up as 
one of the biggest gam es of th« 
season for both clubs,
M ontreal currenlb ' holds a 
four - ixunt lead over Toronto 
and hasn 't l>ecn l>eaten in 10 
gam es, winning eight and tying 
two.
Ih e  Maple l.eafs thought for 
a while Ih esd ay  they m ight 
have m face the Canadlent 
without Red Kelly, but the all- 
s tar centre said later he ext>ecl» 
to be able to dress.
SPORTS EDITOR ERIC GREEN
AWARD FOR SERVICE
Kelowna Minor Hockey As- j ation of Kvrvicc to the minor 
.*ociution ptcsidcnt D o n j  hockey movement iu Cimiuia 
White, -eceivcd a plaque from
the Canadian Amateur Hoc­
key Association in appreci-
m conjunction wkh Minor 
I I iK -key  Week, last. H us is  
the first presentation of this
award in the Okanagan, 
biiown presenting tlie award 
to IXin White t* executive 
m em ber Jack  blrong.
BERLIN (AP) — Tlte A llied .m ajor sports events had not 
travel office has refused to l e t  been affected, 
a team  from Communist E ast_ , , ♦ ! will seriously affect the hockey
Germany take p a rt in the world championships, scheduled to 
hockey championship in Color- open a t Colorado Sprmgs March
American Visa Banning 
A Reprisal For The Wall
PAGE C KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. WED.
MINOR HOCKEY TICKET DRIVE 
TO BE HELD TONIGHT, 5:30
A M inor Hockey ticket drive is slated to get under­
way at 5:30 this evening.
Any person who has a car and would be willing 
to donate their time and transportation is asked to turn 
out at the Memorial Arena at 5:30. A spokesman for 
Minor Hockey said the drive shouldn’t last more than 
an hour if enough help turns out.
The drive is held in support of this Saturday’s 
Minor Hockey Jamboree.
INJURED SUNDAY
Kelly suffered a shoulder In­
jury  when he was crashed into 
the boards S u n d a y  night in De­
tro it by Wings defencem an BUI 
Gadeby.
The Maple larafs definitely 
will be without two other for­
wards — Dick Duff and Eddie 
Shack.
The cast was removed from  
Duff's broken ankle and r«>- 
placed with a splint Tuesday, 
lie  now’ is expected to be on 
crutches for two weeks befora 
being able to lace on his .skates.
' —   1 Shack is working out with tha
JAN. 31, 19621 club, but still can 't put m uch 
* ivressure on hts injured knee. Ha 
has set Feb. 17 as Uie target 
date (or his return.
N O T  H A S T Y  WITH S T A R S
From the stories told, it’s doubtful if he chalks up stars 
beside his own name easily or hastily.
The Portland Buckaroos, who arranged the Junior 
Bucks visit from that end (and reportedly arc doing it in 
grand style, with street banners, posters and what-not), ex­
pect a turnout of at least 5,000 for the Friday night match 
with the Intermediate club, the Eagles.
Young Orchard City visitors to Portland are prob­
ably well advised to keep their noses clean, and their sticks 
sharp. It just miglit pay off. Laycoc is a stickler for behav­
iour as well as talent, and stresses harmony amongst play­
ers. No argument— an unhappy hockey club seldom wins 
games.
The Kelowna squad is going by car, and expenses plus 
a portion of the gate has been guaranteed.
Good luck. Junior Buckaroosl_____________________
Rossland Loses Lead, 
Loses Game To Nelson
ado Springs, Colo.
Western officials confirmed to­
day a report of the refusal cir­
culated by ADN, the E ast G er­
man news agency.
"The United States govern­
ment,’’ said ADN, "h as  again 
revealed itself the enemy of in­
ternational sport.’’
Authoritative Allied sources 
said ’Tuesday there w a s  no 
chance of the E ast G erm an 
team  getting to the United 
States. Diplomats ra re ly  an­
nounce such refusals officially, 
however.
The North Atlantic ’Treaty Or­
ganization has put a general ban 
on sports team s from  E a s t G er­
many visiting the W estern coun­
tries. The ban was a  reprisal 
for the wall the Communists 
have built through the city.
Although the ban  has been in 
effect for months, it  has a t­
tracted little attention because
HOCKEY SCORES
Am erican League
Buffalo I  Quebec 5
W estern League 
Vancouver 0 Edmonton 7 
E astern  Professional 
Kingston 2 North Bay 2 
Ontario Senior 
Stratford 2 Woodstock 6 
Chatham 3 G alt 13
Ontario Junior A 
Niagara Falls 2 Guelph 6 
Metro Toronto Junior A 
Unionville 1 Whitby 2
Saskatchewan Junior 
Saskatoon 4 Melville 9 
E astern  League 
Charlotte 4 Philadelphia 7 
International League 
Minneapolis 4 Omaha 6 
Muskegon 2 Toledo 4
Nor was any chance seen that 
the E ast Germans will be able 
to take p art in the Alpine world 
skiing championships, due to be 
held a t Chamonix, F rance, be­
ginning Feb. 10.
W estern officials said the de­
cision was given to a represen­
tative of the East G erm an ice 
Skating Federation Tuesday by 
the Allied travel office. This is 
a joint agency of the United 
States, Britain and France 
which issues a kind of passport 
to E as t Germans i t  considers 
acceptable.
WILL HURT EVENTS
Indications were the ban  would 
deplete the field fo r one event 
and scuttle the other.. 
Spokesmen for the Dutch and 
Swedish national hockey federa' 
tions said there is a strong 
chance their teams will not com­
pete a t  Colorado Springs, de­
spite the insistence of Bob Le- 
Bel of Montreal, president of the 
International Ice Hockey Feder­
ation that the competition will 
go on as scheduled. Col. Joa­
chim Gruenwald of E a s t G er­
man Hockey Federation w a s  
quoted Monday as saying Rus­
sia and Czechoslovakia will pull 
out if E ast Germany is barred 
Eighteen countries have en­
tered the Colorado S p r i n g s  
championships and this would 
reduce the field to  13. In Lon­
don, however, John F . (Bunny) 
Ahearne of the European sec­
tion of the hockey federation 
said there is nothing in the rules 
saying how many team s should 
m ake up a world championship.
Only four team s started  the 1953 
world tournam ent and one of 
those withdrew.
’The hockey situation will be 
discussed by LeBel and organ­
izers of tho tournam ent a t Colo­
rado Springs next Monday. The 
ski situation is scheduled to be 
considered a t a meeting of the 
International Ski Federation in 
Bern, Switzerland, Sunday.
Marc Hodlcr. Swiss president 
of the federation, said he ex­
pects the championships to be 
cancelled if the E as t G erm ans 
are unable to enter F rance. The 
meet would be held instead as 
an “ international com petition.”
ROSSLAND (CP) — Rossland 
W orriers took a 4-0 lead bu t lost 
It to the Nelson Maple Leafs 
who w ent on for a 9-4 W estern 
in ternational Hockey I,.caKue 
win ’Tuesday night.
About ISO fan.<i turned out for 
the tilt.
P e te r Bourchier opened for 
for Rossland, Joe Qonn tallied 
two goals, and Danny McDou
all added the final goal of the 
nerlo<
•h c a a  4-1.
first rlod to put the W arriors 
Nelson scored once In the
period, on a goalmouth tip-in by 
forward Jim  Piila.
There were four penalties in 
the first 20 minutes, two to each 
club
Nelson controlled the second 
period, scoring threo unan­
swered goals. Koehle Mnglio 
and Doug Kiiburn handled tlic 
scoring.
Kiiburn opened the third 
period with his second goal, to 
m ake tho score 5-4 for Nelson 
Don MacKenzie scored twice
WOMEN’S CURLING
DAWSON CREEK (CP) 
Helen Ellis of Grand P ra irie  
Alta., has won the Peace River 
Women’s curling chnmpion.ship, 
Her rink will take p a rt in the 
Calgary finals next month.
League-Leaders Felled 
In IVlighty 5-2 Blows
Teams occupying the bottom | Rockets 5-2 before 300 fans
half of the OMJAHL standings 
came up with identical 5-2 up­
sets over the two Icague-lead- 
ers Tuesday night.
Lowly 'Vernon Canadians 
slammed in three unanswered 
goals in the final period to 
dump league-leading Kamloops
TUESDAY'S FIGHTS
Philadelphia — Joey Giar- 
dello, 164, Philadelphia, out­
pointed Henry Hank, 163%, De­
troit, 10.
Fresno, Calif.—Ben Medina, 
140V4, Fresno, stopped R ay Rio- 
jas, 14GV4, Santa Ana, Calif., 10.
Liverpool, England — Dave 
Charnley, 137%, England, out­
pointed Jose Stable, 137%, Cuba, 
10 .
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER WHEN . , .
Winnipeg Monarchs won the 
world am ateur hockey ti t le ! a l 
Davos in Switzerland 27 years 
ago today with a 4-2 victory 
over Switzerland in the final 
game. The Canadians were un­
defeated in seven gam es, re ta in ­
ing the title won the previous 
year by Saskatoon Quakers.
Parsons Dies- 
Said To Have 
Hardest Fists
LIVELY ERA
Poker, the eard gam e of m any 
variations, is believed to have 
been first played in the United 
States on the old Mississippi here and a t  nearby G lace Bay 
River steam boats. I for 53 years.
NORTH SYDNEY, N.S. (CP) 
William (Billy) Parsons, 81, 
onetime Canadian lightweight 
boxing champion who in his 
prime w as said to have had the 
hardest fist in the world, died 
today.
Parsons, who began boxing In 
1905, was also a famous M ari 
time hockey player in the early 
years of the century. He played 
with Sydney Millionaires when 
they reached  the Stanley Cup 
finals in 1913.
A native of Codroy, Nfld., P a r­
sons cam e here a t the ago of 
nine. He worked for the Nova 
Scotia Steel and Coal Company
Penticton Junior Vees dump­
ed the Kelowna Buckaroos 5-2 
before just over 200 fans. Kel­
owna drew 15 of 21 penalties 
called in the rough contest.
Lann Nevison passed Pentic­
ton with two goals and Charlie 
Cuzzocrea, H arvey Wish, and 
H arley Hatfield added singles.
E lm er Arrance and M artin 
Schaeffer scored for Kelowna.
Penticton opened the scoring 
as Cuzzocrea stole the puck 
when the Vees were playing 
two men short to count the 
only goal of the  first period. In 
the second fram e, the Buck­
aroos twice drew  even with 
Penticton, then fell behind to 
stay.
Cees scored the only two 




CHICAGO (A P )-P ltc h e r  Jo« 
Stanka has purchased his con­
tra c t from Chicago White So* 
and will continue to play base- 
bail in Japan .
Stanka cam e to the Am erican 
League for $30,000 in the sum­
m er of 1959 from Sacram ento, 
Calif. However, he did his pitch­
ing in Jap an  the last two yeara 
despite com plaints by the Whit# 
Sox.
Stanka, it  was learned today, 
paid $15,000 to become free of 
the Sox and plans to continu# 
pitching in Japan  for the Nankal 
Braves.
’The Sox obtained waivers on 
Stanka ’Tuesday and Stanka 
bought up his own contract. Ha 
did not reveal if he had paid for 
it himself but did say tha t ha 
was earning more money in 
Jap an  than m ost m ajor Icagu# 
players in the United States.




Sports Gossip Rolls In
ANCIENT GRANDEUR
The g reat Flavian am phithea­
tre in Rome, completed in 80 
AD, had a seating capacity of 
87.000.
added Nelson’s seventh goal nt 
17:34 while Rossland was a man 
short.
Nelson conch Mickey Mnglio 
nnd Mackenzie tallied the final 
for Nelson a t  7:23. Reo Touzin goals.
Ginucks Shutout 7 - 0  
By Rampaglug Flyers
By TniE CANADIAN PRESS
Oino of the reasons ■why Ed­
monton Flyers ar« In first place 
in fh# Western Hockey League’s 
Northern Division la their un­
tarnished icsson record against 
Vancouver Canucks.
Edmonton mad# it nin# wins 
In aa many meetings with Van­
couver this lesson by trouo<> 
Ing the Canucks 7-0 In the o w  
gam « |4iiy«d Tueiday nIghL Tne 
win, before a home crowd of 
JI.830, «n#bli»l Iho Flyers to In- 
erease U»*lr l«»d over second- 
place CiJgkry piampcders to 
lour vohit*<
Canucks a re  floundering In 
last place In northern standinga, 
22 points back of the third-place 
Seattle Tbtems.
Rookie forward L arry  Jeffre; 
ced the Edmonton win wipa
iw
I
, o goals. Dcfcnccmen John 
Miazuk and Keith Walsh and 
forward Ib m  Burgess, three 
m ore rookies, hod a  ^ a l  each.
V eteran forw ards jEwn Poile 
and E d Joyal completed the 
I out.
IIAB EASY NIGHT,
The shutout was the first of 
the season for goaltcndcf G iiics'gam es.
Boisvert who had to  stop only 
17 ahot.s,
AH Ijsrivlcro of Vancouver 
playing his second gam e ns 
replacem ent for Claude Evnns 
wlio was recalled by Springfield 
of the AHL, blocked 34 shots— 
14 in tiio oiiening period.
Edmonton took n 1-0 lead in 
the first period, increased tljc 
m argin to  3-0 in the second and 
rappe<1 in four unanswered goals 
in the final 20 m inutes.
Vancouver moves to Calgary 
nnd Bortinnd Buckaroos host 
Spoknna Comets In tonight’
By ERIC GREEN
BnRketbnllors regaining the 
ivounds lost from sweating on 
the flour in a two-hour prac­
tice have Ihlng.s to talk nbout 
in n snloon.
For Instnncc, one says he 
never niisses NHL hockey. 
“ For no money.”
Another w o n d e r s  nbout 
Howe closing in on Bathgnte 
in the indlvldunl scoring on 
the national league level. Still 
nnothc! agrees thnt Rousseau 
is thq hotcst pro.spcct in 
rookie ranks, despite tho fnct 
thnt his flag w asn 't nt full 
imnst until late in tho scnson.
Someono rem arks thnt tho 
Meikio Teddy Boars bit off 
a big hunk of Richmond "A” 
last weekend, nnd may find 
themselves biting off more 
than tliey can chow in tho 
future, “ it’s still quite a feat 
for a Senior "B ” club Just 
turned Senior "A ”  to knock 
off Canada's Senior “ A” 
champions w ho have held tho 
titio for over a decade or so.” 
Some.ono pipes up that Rlch- 
mon<l won’t Imj such a knock- 
over when Zoe Shepherd re­
turns. “ Dianno IKsnch must 
have been pretty  hot notching 
them  fro m ' tho outaido, like 
Bho was ”
Someono rem arks that tho 
two Mnrtlno brothers, Bill 
nnd "poll troublo
the foo with a  cnpitnl 
nnd add up to n lot of offence 
“ Out of 41 fo ints nt iinlf time 
'Mickey icorcd 28. And ho wna
responsible for 38 of 79 in the 
whole gam e.”
Indeed, a good ball player.
I <ion’t like women’s basket­
ball, someone suffixe.s the 
abrupt statem ent to a plea 
for more elbow room. "Naw, 
It’s not so exciting.”
T heie’s more general talk 
of bnskeliiaii.
Watching .Toyce S m art’s 
rink take a commanding lead 
nnd hold it, defeating a Sal­
mon Arm rink, and drinking 
chocointe-on-thc-rocks Monday 
night, listening to several 
decades of curling cxpericnco 
speaking.
And henring the opinion 
thnt women curlers are  less 
stable curlers. “ But some of 
tiiem can curl ns well ns a 
m an,” Reference to a nation­
al women’s curling champion, 
and how .she could third any 
m en's rink,
Seeing that curling draws 
Bpectators, too. Like hockey. 
“ But men curlers play n 
more inteiiigent gam e,” 
Talking to a  minor hockey 
fan, a night later. H ear that 
a scout for a National Hockey 
Ix;ngut) Club’s farm  club is 
' asking tho better prospects to 
go to tlio prairies to play In 
junior rnnka. Advlco Is to 
IhcBo youngsters is to stay 
hhre.
Seeing tho quality of Ban 
tam  hockey is very, ( very 
good.
Henring predictions thnt in 
n few years our Junior ranks 
Will be as tough aa any on th4
prairies, provided the scouts 
keep Ihcir traps shut. 'Tiiink 
of school fir.st, you young- 
stcr.s.
And being informed thnt the 
Chicago Black Hawks arc  be­
ing contacted from tho local 
end, nnd being offered the 
local f.icilitics for fail tra in ­
ing.
Rtimors sent nbout tha t 
Rolph Ilcndorson, president 
of the B.C. Lions, nnd a man 
who you can bet believes 
nportswritcra are  a  bunch of 
yahoos who knock something 
thnt is down us fa r as  it can 
go, is in town. •
On checking, discovering he 
has not yet arrived. If he’s 
coming.
Coffee nnd pie interferes 
with a conversation in a side 
»treet\ cafe.
Talk is of the Juniors’ trip 
to Portland. Buckaroos arc 
going by cars. Tliosc who 
know tliem be.st a re  seeing 
thnt the trouble is divided, 
and the whole thing looks like 
it will go hke clockwork. And
Visa Schmozzle 
Will Not Halt 
Championships
EAST B E R U N  (Reuters)
■The E ast Germ an Ice Hockey 
Association today protested to 
the president of the In terna­
tional Hockey F e d e r a t i o n  
against an Allied refusal to 
gran t travel documents to play 
in the world championships a t  
Colorado Springs, Colo.
A telegram  to federation chief 
Bob LeBcl of Chambly, Que 
said E ast G erm any sharply pro­
tested the Allied decision and 
expected the international fed­
eration to ‘support our righ ts.” 
Under a federation resolution 
passed in 1959, the champion­
ships were to be moved to an­
other country if the host coun­
try  could not provide entry  doc­
uments for any team .
A meeting of the international 
federation in Gencvq last week 
decided tiic resolution did not 
apply In this cnsc because the 
Allied travel board in W est B er­
lin, not tho United States, re ­
fused the travel documents.
LcBci said after tho m eeting 
that tho championships w ere 
stiii on for Colorado Springs 
M arch 8-18 and added: “ I aee 
no reason for a change.” 
Joachim  Gruenwald, secre- 
tary-gcneral of tho E ast G er­
m an Hockey Association, said 
the American - B ritish - F rench  
travel board has given Its final 
refusal to tho applications for 
travel documents, sent in th ree  
weeks ago.
Grue,nwald said tha t even If 
tho board now changed Its mind, 
it would bo too late for tho E a s t 
Germ ans to go to Colorado 
Springs “ because the U.S. con 
sulnte in W est Berlin requires 
a t least five weeks io deal with 
E ast G e r m a n  visa applica 
lions.”
Gruenwald repeated thnt the 
Czech nnd Soviet hockey team s 
would "definitely”  boycott ^the
'hea p r « a r r i t  won’t  bo a joyride, I championships because of D] 
ra ther a well-organized ex- I ban on tho Last G erm ans. \ 
hlbitlon game.
Talk of Ihe dead horse thnt 
was recently flogged by 
some, the OSHL. “ I t’s beat 
y ears were from 1954 to 
1930.”  With a comeback in 
'58. And a comeback in grand 
,atylo.
Back to  Iho typew riter, TO 
work.
KTAR GOALIE BACK
PORTLAND (A P )-D o n  Head 
will iHJ in the Portland Buck 
nroos’ cage when they host Ed' 
monton in a  W estern Hockey 
League gniqjB Wednesday n igh t 
Head, wlio sin rred  for the Buck 
aroos last season, was re turned  
by the Boston Bruins of the Nn 
tional Hockey I^eague in ex
P . S. Roliing rc |)orters change for goalie Bruce GambI
ali
LONDON (CP) -  Soccer idol 
Stanley M atthews, in Toronto to 
celebrate his 47th birthday, will 
have a surprise waiting for him  
when he comes back to  B ritain.
It is a life-size p o rtra it in oUi 
done by an  old friend of th# 
famous outside right, comedian 
Charlie Chester.
I painted tho whole thing 
from m em ory,” said Chester. I 
thought it  would be an  ideal 
birthday presen t.”
M atthews flew to Toronto 
■Tuesday night to attend a din­
ner of the Ontario Sports Writer# 
Association. I t  is being held 
Thursday, which also happen# 
to be the w izard of dribble’a 
birthday.
Stan files back from  Canada 
F riday  in tim e to play for Stok#' 
City, the team  tha t s ta rted  him  




HAMILTON (C P )-C ity  coun- 
cil wnnt.s both the 1904 Grey 
Cup gam e nnd a Canadian Foot­
ball I.«ague Hall of Fam e in 
this city, nnd Tuesday night it  
asked M ayor H oyd Jackson to 
try  to get them.
I t endorsed a board of control 
recom m endation t h a t  M ayor 
Jackson go to tho CFL annual 
meeting in Vancouver Feb, 16-17 
to press tl>e points.
I t  balked, however, n t offer- 
h g  any inducements for the Hall 
of F am e and deleted n proposal 
that a  city-owned private homo 
in tho eas t end be offered for 
the purpose.
Alderman Malcolm Cline op­
posed u s i n g  the taxpayers* 
money to create a shrine for Uta 
league. 1
“ Thciie team s are  monoy-mak> 
ing propositions and they ought 
to pay their own w ay,” he said.
if
ga ther these things. 'rec led by Boston.
IfYouVeTIRED 
A U  THE TIME
New snJ ihm •rm bsdr ■•(« •  
**lirsd-««l”  ia tlin f, tad  n » j  b# 
bfrthwrtd Inr btdiAdMH. Pcrlwp* nolli- 
lag itriMiiJir wrwif, jiMl s l*mp«r«iy 
CMidiliMi MU*«d by urinary irrittliwi w 
bUddw diKomfrrt. Tbit'* lh« lim* to 
t*b« pwid’s KidiMy PUl*. IXmM’s b«k 
s tia ^ to  lb« MAiMys la ttli«y« liils 
ModitiM rrtiUh nur •(ton cium bxk- 
mIw snd lifiM f**Uiig, Tb*n fm  ImI 
M(i<r. ru t b«M«r, w*fh bttlsr. G«t 
Dsdds Kkfaiay Pill* mw. I««li f*r lb# 
UiM b*s wtth Uw r«d band *1 all drag
(•untar*. Ym  c«a difMd an Dt4d‘s.#a
1,'̂
i KgLOWNA PABLY COimnBi, JAK. *1, i m  F4QK t
VERNON KAMLOOPS -  KELOWNA -  PENTICTON
MARSHALL WELLS Giant Purchasing Power
BUYS ENTIRE FACTORY CLEARANCE




Factory Representative Will 
Be in Attendance
$ 2  0 0  d o w n
Delivtrs During Ih is  Great Bedding Sale
HOTEL and MOTEL OWNERS
These prices arc less than our net wholesale or 
contract prices —
Order Your Needs! Act Now!
all sizes available.
4 - in - l  Ensemble
$ 1Q.95
J w  Complete★ Sisal Insulation
FULL 36" SINGLE BED
HERE IS W HAT YOH GET . . .
•  1 Mnttrcss * 1  Headboard
•  1 Box Spring to Match •  I Set of Legs
Open Friday Till 9 :00  p .m .
The REAL BEDTIAAE STORY
MARSHALL WELLS 
BEDDING
From HANKIN & STRUCK -  The M akers of Springwall
BARGAINS
Look! 2 for the price of 1 
POSTURE REST DELUXE"
Your Choice of
MAHRESS or BOX SPRING
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and Nationally A dvertised Springwall
Quiltress \
Check th ese  QUALITY ... 
and COMFORT Features ^
Advertised In Life — Use-Tested by McCall’i , 
(junranteed by CJood Housekeeping.
OOa/
MA R S H A L L  WELLS
rOUR OOllAR BUYS MORI A! YOUR MARSHAU WlltS STORI
VERNON —  PE N T IC IO N  —  KELOWNA —  KAMLOOPS
•  Extra Firm
•  Prc-Comprc.ssed White Felt
•  Non-Sag Borders
•  Breathable Eyelet Borders
•  I'ancy Tape and Strong Handles •  Smooth Top
Regular 7 9 .5 0  -  Save % Now
Complete wllit FIcxolator.
— .................... '          . . . l l . ...
Use Our Budget Plan
•  No Bumps, No Lumps,
No Buttons "
•  Hundreds of Firm Support Collfv^^orc








PACE S KSUIWMA DAILY COEKZKm. Y * » . .  JAK. 81. ItO
COST LESSSIX-TIME ADS W ORK BETTER THAN ONE-TIME ADS
KELOWNA —  PO 2-4445 VERNON —  U  2-7410
CLASSIFIED RATES
P»$» aniMi M rMstYii* W
11. Business Personal 21 . Property For Sale
metk. U uns^t hatimi
]>(»(> SM iC 4m , ta  M a a > v t .n a .  l'a/4M 
•I (IU&U. Ic *tf •»*. isnmiii..a t tt-2S-
C U M iM  .4>cfU*cmaaU a i .  taMftad 
ai U . raM c4 U- p t i  w»id *«/ taMiiiM I
tm  <M aiwJ lw« tusca. 2‘-.e p€l w«w4 Ow 
Uurn, ItMf awl bk* taWMCiiUt* tlauw 
aaa ic |«r uurd tat um 
taactbMMi ta mm*.
C U S J tU tE O  U ls r U iT
l>M<3iiiui I  U  v mi, dajr (.-.thw a «• 
yuMii.luw.
Oaa uacrUoa 11.1* iwr anbtiiui lacfe.
,t>ta caawKttUta laacrtteaa *1.J1> 9*t 
caWiiBa laclL
1 lu * «  <-uaacauU«a laaaitM aa l l . U  *«* 
CCWuBa isca.
Saad ywu aifYiFrllMmrat Ua (tn* day 
U 'ap^.ai'a Wa « tll to* ba napoaalW * 
tat m m t Uuta <km lacarract tmtttkm.
Mtaimum cbaiaa lix aay adTtrtia*- 
•M a t u  a le .
Ut> c&ua* tu* Waal A4 Hua Nambtra 
THE OULT tU C E lK *
B«a «*. K al.it aa . B.C.
WE S  E  L U  EXPERTLY
Tailor, and InsUU d ra i* rk s  
aiid bediiireads. For (ree esU-j 
raates and dccoraling Ideas 
contact or jihone Winman’s 
Fabric House Ltd. 42S Bernard | 
W) 2 2WTJ. Hi
FO ir^B E M JT Y  COUNSELOR j 
products and tree presentations,  ̂
ll'hone Jean Hawes PO 24715. 
Jean  Vipcnd PO 24127.
W-F-S-tf
25 . Business Opportunities
CliL^NTNG. UPHOliiTEUY.i 
rug-', wall to wall carpels, 
wuidows, maintenance, Jamtor, 
service. Duraclean Riteway! 
Cleaners. PO 2-2973. I t ,
d r a p e s  e x p e r t l y  m ^ e |
and hung. Bedspreads m ade tO; 
m easure. Free estim ates, D o n s ' 
Guest. Phone PO 3-2487. t l
CADDER AVENUE BUNGALOW
Neatly kept bungalow on large landscaped lot. Ccmtains ^  
livltigrooii!, dinette, spacious cabinet kitchen, three Ix’d- 
roorns, automatic gas healing and liot water. Owner atnvious 
to sell this attractive lamiiy home. M L,S.
F IL L  PRICE ONLY $9,760.
Term s: % Cash.
Charles Gaddes & Sou Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
F. Mamon 2 3811 C. Shlrrcff 24907 J . Klassen 2-3015
ATTENTIO N!
DOCTORS —  LAWYERS —  ARCH ITECIS
INVESTMENr DEALERS, ETC.
Opixirtunity to  invest in Ultra-Modern office building for 
>our own office purposes in heart of financial district. 
Wonderful view of lake and park. Good opportunity for 
capital gain.
WRITE BOX 5,000 T IIE  COURIER
48 . Auctions
.1. Births
SEJP'ric TANKS AND GREASE | 
traps cleaned, vacuum equip-j 
ived. Interior Septic Tank Ser-i 
vice. I*honej>0 2-2674._______ tf |
f.\'7~SEltV I(:Ey PRONE T .V .' 
Enterprises, PO 2-5415. Satisfac- 
tum guaranteed. Service calls 
$3 50. tf
A WONDERFUL DAY I YOUR 
child’s birth  date is a siifcial 
day in your life and you will 
w ant to  share the “ good news” 
with friends. Tell them  quickly 
with e. Dally Courier Birth 
Notice for $1.25. A trained ad- 
w n te r  will assist you in word­








• • . Th«ir qttitC htriAttXf toUcM 
l&g cn«f ol tArUUy kmiL
KAREN’S FLOWERS
t$X Leua A l t ,  Kcknt&a, r o  lJU S
Harris Flower Shop
i s ta  Ak»., Vemoa. L* S 4335
15. Houses For Rent
LTD.
PHONE PO 2-2733 51T BERN.MID AVE., KELOWNA
AUTO COURT
Access to Ix’ach, 8 unit motel, plus 5 room bungalow Over 
one acre landscaped grounds, blacktopping, recent con- 
slructiun. C o m p l e t e l v  furnished with quality furmshings, 
incluiiing TV sets. Will accept trades and paper.
$73,000 — $25,000 DOWN.
Evenings Call
R. M. Vickers 2-8742 Alan P attersan  2-6154
25. Business Opps.
FOR SALE ~  RUG AND up­
holstery cleaning equipment. All 
cleaning is done by machine. 
Could be worked full or part 
time. F o r further information 
Phone PO 2-4582 after 9:00 p.m .
156
hr;^ECTTtic~hr(r^^^^
Busines-s. Unlimited potential in 
rewind and tix>l repairing. Well 
established. Ca.sh price $3,500.00. 
l2807-30th St., Vernon. 152
34. Help Wanted 
Male
W A N T E D :  EXPERIENCED 
tune-up m an for GM dealership 
in Penticton. M.SA and insur­
ance benefits. Phone HValt 2 
5628 or write Howard and 
White Motors Ltd.. 496 Main 
Street, Penticton, B.C.
149-150-152
26 . Mortgages, Loans
3 \) RENT - -  FULLY efiuimi 
SH-d cottage. Truswell Rd. Suit­
able for 1 or 2 luiults. Close to 
b»‘ach. No children. Phone; 
PO 44342. .. tj-
COMFORTABlJt: 2 BEDROOM; 
home, central location, 220 wir- - 
ing. gas furnace. Available Feb. i 
1. Phone PO 2-2583. tf !
2 BEDROOM HOUSE NEAR 
Richter and Harvey. Gas fur­
nace and tlove. $55.00. Phone 
PO 2-5455. 152
3 BEDROOM HOUSE TO RENT 
Available Feb. 1. 2% years 
old, gas furnace, good location. 
Phone PO 24674. 152
5. In Memoriam
SHARPLHS—In loving memory 
of a  dear husband and father,
-John Sharpies, who passed away 
Jan u a ry  31, 1960.
Y'our heart was the dearest _ ,  ,  -  — .
in aU the wide world, |  A p t S .  F O f  R G I l t
Your love the best to recall, ^
PAY A LiniE AND GET LOTS
4 bt'auUful large buildmg lots in Glcninorc. Compare our 
prices on these lots. You will find they Bre less than 
com psruble Glenmore lots. 52,000. Term s.
ROBT. M. JOHNSTON
REALTY & INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
PHONE: 2-2846 EVENINGS: 2-2975
UNFURNISHED COTTAGE — 
Oyama. 3 rooms with bathroom, 
$25.00 per month. Phone L iberty 
8-3735. 156
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your 
debt, repayable on easy monthly 
paym ents. Robt. M. Johnston 
Realty & Insurance Agency Ltd., 
418 B ernard  Ave., phono P 0  2- 
2846. tf
EXPERIENCED SALES Clerk 
wanted for building supply deal­
er in Vcmon. Write Box 6410 
Daily Courier, stating age, edu­
cation and experience. 154




with 17 years experience in con­
struction, m aintenance, man­
agement, and design engineer 
ing; locating in Kelowna area, 
would like full or p a rt time 
employment beginning around 
June 1. Salary not too import 
ant. Write Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier, Box 6273. 158
6 cu. ft. Refrigerator „  69.95
40” Wood Range with W ater 
Jacke t and Reservoir . . .  29.95
Universal Cooler _____________________________
Deep Freeze ...................  99.95 FOR PLASTIC WALL TILES
c;fAVL-art W nrncr 21” TV 149 95 bathroom, kitchen cabinets, S tew art W arner 21 TY, I4J.J5 L b a s e m e n t s .  All car-
McClary 40 H ectric  Range Inpntor work. Phone PO 2-2028. U 
with garbage burner, fully
AUCTION
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 31
7 :30  P .M .
S E A L Y  A U C T I O N E E R S
3051 PANTX)SY ST. P O  2 -5 1 6 0
ITEMS INCLUDE:
Shumons bunk beds —- Good .303 rifle — Ham radio —• 
Combination radio and record player — Heavy duty pullcyi
— New pipe fittings — 6 volt battery — 12 volt battery  — 
Hoover vacuum — Royal vacuum  — Amca safety floor 
heater — Good pair binoculars — Heavy duty nuts and 
bolts — Chrome tables — Kiddie car seat — Cream separa­
tor — Several block-and-tacklcs — Shovels — Picks — Tooli 
—- Tool chest ~  Snow shoes — Electric Singer machine — 
Doors — Grinding wht Is — Good set of ream ers — Dishes
— Lamps — Drapes — Hassock ~  Pots and Pans — Good 
clothing — Refrigerator — Trunk — 220 stove.
Many, many more item s arriving for this 
full to capacity Auction.
FREE PARKING FOR AUCTION PATRONS
Directly across the street, courtesy of your friendly 
K.L.O. Royalite Service Station.
WE BUY, OR SELL ON CONSIGNMENT
48. Auctions
HORSE TRAILER FOR auction 
at Ritchie Brothers Galleries, 
Thursday night, 152
52. Miscellaneous
49. Legals & Tenders
21. Property For Sale|21. Property For Sale
No one on earth  can take 
your place.
Y’ou 're still the dearest of 
all.
—Ever rem em bered by 
his loving wife Ellen 
Sharpies and family, 
Marg iret, R  i c h a r  d 
and John. 152
6 . Card of Thanks
I  WISH TO EXTEND TO DR 
Knox, Dr. Hector Moir and the 
nurses and staff of the Kelowna 
G eneral Hospital, m y sincere 
thanks and appreciation for 
the ir kindness and attention to 
m e while a patient in the hos 
p lta l—From  MRS. E . WALKER.
Ir 152
8 . Coming Events
LADIES' AUXILIARY TO Minor 
Hockey annual rum m age sale 
Feb . 10, Legion Hall a t 1:00 p.m. 
Anyone wishing to donate to the 
sale phone PO 2-8605.
146, 147, 148, 152, 153, 154
KELOWNA AND DISTRICT 
F ish  and Game Club’s annual 
G am e Banquet, February 10. 
T ickets a t Longs, Coops, Days 
and Treadgolds. 160
JUST COMPLETED, BEAUTI- 
fully appointed one bedroom 
suites, tiled bathrooms, wall to 
wall carpet, radiant electric 
heat, colored appliances and fix­
tures. Apply suite 5 Arlington 
House, 1221 Lawrence Ave., 
Kelowna. Phone PO 2-8944. ti
WARM QUIET SPOTLESS 
SUITE — Private bath, heated, 
220 range, garage, locker, use 
of launch^. $60.00. Available 
M arch 1st or earlier. Phone 
PO 2-7300.__________________ ^
FOR RENT — MODERN Siute, 
bedroom, kitchenette, living- 
room, partly  furnished or fu r­
nished. No children. Above 
Im perial Optical, 1453 Ellis St., 
phone PO 2-2620. M-W-S-tf
SELF-CONTAINED Unfurnish­
ed, 1 o r 2 bedroom. Large liv- 
ingroom, 220V in kitchen, gas 
heat and hot w ater. FuU base­
m ent. Close in on quiet street. 
Phone PO 24324. U
New NHA Home 
Outstanding View
   ................  i ' : ' -
automaUc .........................199.95 EX PERT CORD WOOD CUT-
E lcctrlc  Ranges from  .  49.95 ter is now available for cutting
work in town. Phone PO 2-
Zenith Automatic Igggy anytime.
W asher ..............................  69.95 -------------------
BACHELOR SUI’TE—MODERN 
kitchen, refrigerator, electric 
range, wall to wall carpet, auto­
m atic laundry facilities. Avail­
able immediately. Apply Ben­
netts Stores, Kelowna. tf
BIG RUMMAGE SALE on Feb. 
3 a t  Centennial Hnll. Doors open 
2;0O p.m . Sponsored by Kelowna 
Sen Rangers. 153
4 ROOM SUITjE, FURNISHED, 
heated, water and electricity 
supplied. N ear Shops Capri. P ri 
vate entrance. Phone PO 2-3104
if
Beautiful livingroom w ith fp., 
dining rm ., spacious kitchen 
with separate b reakfast area, 
th ru  haii, 3 bedrm s., vanity 
bathrm ., sun deck, full base­
m ent with unfinished rum pus 
rm . and fireplace, home is 
gas heated, attached carport 
with large storage area. 
Large lot. Many m ore extra 
features in this fine home. 
Priced a t  $17,000 w ith $3800 
down and balance a t  $106.00 




364 Bernard Ave. 
Phone PO 2-2127 
Evenings:
Louise Borden PO 24715 
Gaston Gaucher PO 2-2463
10. Professional 
t Services
5 ROOM DUPLEX — FULL 
basem ent, gas heating, $80.00 
per month. Apply P . Schellen- 
berg Ltd., 547 B ernard Ave.
tf
BERNARD LODGE. ROOMS 
for rent, phono PO 2-2215 — 911 
Bernard Ave. Also housekeeping 
units. tl
In s u l a t e  n o w  — save $$ on
price  nnd fuel bills. 10% dis­
count on w inter works program. 
We employ local men. Also do 
alteration work, roofs, siding 
i(^i^ insulated stucco. Free Esti- 
thp tes anywhere, good term s. 
Phono D. Burch PO 2-2215 or 
Ashdown Insulation Ltd. PO 2- 
<$96. 152
COSY 3 ROOM FURNISHED OR 
unfurnished suite, heat nnd 
utilities Included. Phono PO 2- 
8613. tf
_ ROOM FURNISHED SUITE, 
784 EUiott Ave. Phono PO 2-7435.
tf
17. Rooms For Rent
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FRONT ROOM ON MAIN Floor. 
Light housekeeping, bed-sitting 
room for indy or gentleman. 
Board optional. 445 Bucklnnd 
Ave. PO 2-3314. 153
F u ^ I s HED b e d  s i ’TTfNG 
rvTom for Indy. Kitchen facilities. 




WARM, COZY ROOM, DOWN­
TOWN, gentleman preferred. 
Phone PO 2-2414. tf
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE 
keeping room. Phone POplnr 
2-3670. 1660 E thel Street.
F F E ~ i ^ R R r ' l t W  
housekeeping. Older m an. Phone 
PO 246.32. 153
18. Room and Board
NICE ROOM, EXCELLENT 
l)oard for older iM*rhV)n. Personal 
care given If desired. Phone 
PO 24632. 153
LET THE OTHER 
FELLOW HELP
DUPLEX - $14,000.00 
$3,000.00 DOWN
H ere’s a double home — 
close to  town on M artin 
Avenue. Each unit has 
large living room, dining 
room, cabinet kitchen, 
modern Pem broke bath­
room, nnd two good bed­
rooms. Natural gas heat­
ing and hot w ater; 220 
volt wiring; fruit nnd 








LIVE JUST OUT OF 
CITY AND SAVE
$2,000
P riced  well under the as­
sessor’s valuation; this 
flawless bungalow has 
over 1600 sq. ft. with full 
basem ent, double plumb­
ing, dining room and a t­
tached garage. The lot 
m easures 107 x  186 and is 
fully developed in lawns, 
shrubs, fru it trees, con­
crete  walks and drive­
way. A ra re  bargain a t 
$18,900 with excellent 
te rm s to  a  qualified pur­
chaser.
THE ROYAL TRUST 
COMPANY
248 B ernard  Ave.
PO 2-5200 
Evenings:
C. Penson: PO 2-2942 
J .  M cPherson: 2-2526 
or Geo. Gibbs: SOB-5818
CITY LOTS
2 Subdivisions
PRIDHAM  ESTATES 
and WOODLAWN
64’ X 75’ Frontage x  120’.
PRICES $2400 - $3500 




Shops Capri Ph. PO 24400
154
.......................M0-: EXPERIENCED HOUSEKEEP-
36 Oil R a n g e   oJ.Jo desires perm anent position.
Chesterfield Suites from  .  9.95 Apply Box 6371 Daily Courier.
152
MARSHALL WELLS
384 BERNARD AVE. 
Phone PO 2-2025
38. Employment Wtd.
LADY WISHES BABY SITTING 
■it̂  day or night. Phone PO 24287.
155
NEWS AROUND 'O IE  WORLD 
AND H ERE AT HOME” . Why I r» x • x I
not have the Daily Courier deliv- 4 0 .  P C tS  &  L lV eS tO C K
ered to your home regularly
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Spptton 1621 
IN THE MATTER of Lot 23. District 
Lot 138. Osoyoo* Division Y»le 
District. PU n 3707.
PROOF having Isecn filed in niy office 
of the loss of Certificate of Title 
169607F to the above • mentioned landa 
In the name of Friedrich Dietz, c /o  
Carruthcra and Melkle Ltd., 361 Bern­
ard Avenue. Kelovv.ia. B.C., and bear­
ing dsle the 16th of Auguat. 1934.
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of my In 
tentlon at the expiration of one calen 
dar month from the flrat publication 
hereof to Issue to th* said Friedrich 
Dietz, a provisional Certificate of TlUe 
in lieu of the aaid lost certificate. Any 
person having any information with 
reference to such lost Certificate of 
TiUe Is requested to communicate with 
the undersigned.
DATED at the City of Kamloops. Brl 
tlsh Columbia, this 31 day of January 
1962.
C. J .  S. Farrand. R egistrar. 
Kamloops Land Registration District 
First publication Friday. December * 
1961.
each afternoon by a reUable 2 BEAUTIFUL BLACK AND 
carrie r boy? Ju s t 30 cents a silver purebred fem ale German 
week. Phone the Circulation Shepherd puppies. 1401 Vernon 
D epartm ent, PO 24445 in Kel-|Road. P O 2 -^ 0 .  tf
owna and LI 2-7410 in  Vernon.
tf
50. Notices
MUST SELL (ALMOST NEW)
1 R efrigerator, 1 E lectric Range, 
1 T V  Set, and other household 
articles. For an appointment 
Phone PO 2-8829. 1631
USED 'n R E S  TO FIT  MOST] 
cars, priced from $3.00. G uar­
anteed one month w ear for each'l 
dollar spent. Apply Simpsons- 
Sears. W-S-tfl
Call PO 2 -4 4 4 5  
fo r
Courier C lassified
MOFFAT PROPANE STOVE ____________________ _
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LOAN
T H E  BANK OF 
NOVA S COTIA
NOTICE — TO WHOM IT may 
concern. P lease take note that 
I will not be responsible for any 
debts contracted by m y wife in 
my name as of the 1st day of 
February, 1962.
Signed MR. JERRY  SMITH 
154
RADIOLOGISTS M EET
MONTREAL (CP) — More 
than 6,000 radiologists from 42 
countries are expected a t the 
10th international convention of 
radiologists which opens here 
next Aug. 26.
CHILDREN CARRY ON
NAMUR, Belgium (AP)—A 
couple and their slx-ycar-old 
daughter were asphyxiated ii 
their beds four days ago bu t 
police said Sunday four othei 
children in the fam ily carried 
on as usual. Neighbors, investi­
gated when the eldest child told 
them her parents had been in 
bed for the last four days.
>
WEATHER PROPHETS
■The loons on Canadian lake* 
will show g reat excitem ent when 
a spell of storm y w eather is im ­
minent.
HOUSE FOR SALE OR RENT 
Feb. 1 — 3 bedrboms, best fin­
ishing, good location. $7,000 
cash nnd mortgage. Built In 
1901. Phone PO 2-3886 or apply 
1440 E thel St. tf-153
PRA IRIE CUSTOMERS IN­
QUIRING about low down pay­
m ent property in or near Kel­
owna. Contact Glengarry In­
vestm ents Ltd., 1487 Pandosy. 
Phono PO 2-5333. tf
FOR SALE 4 BEDROOM 
HOUSE, corner lot full base­
ment, near schools on South 
Side, low down payment. Phone 
P 0  2-C42I. 150
20 ACRES LAND, MISSION 
Aren. E lcctrlclly , water, pnvod 
road. $3,900.00. Phono PO 2- 
2755. 154
D’ANJOU PEARS—$1.25 PE R
box. Bring your own c o n t a i n e r s . I , C n D I M P  n D IV /IM P l 
Okanagan Packers Co-Op Union, 11 0  O r K I N b  U K I V I N b  
Em , St. M. Wt l l
OK USED CARS
from
V ic to ry  AAotors
I960 MORRIS MINOR 
4-DOOR SEDAN 
A low, low mileage one 




A real peppy c a r  with n 
completely overhauled V-8 
engine. I t 's  ready to give 
you miles of happy motor­
ing ................................  $1105
1955 METEOR 
2-DOOR SEDAN
A wonderful family car that 
is in clean condition and has 
been put in tip top
1956 PLYMOU-ni COUPE 
Ready to go nnd priced 
n t J u s t ................................$895
Sec tlu 'ie  and m any more 
really  line buys from our 
large stock of OK Used Cars 
nnd Trucks.
1 VICTORY MOTORS 
LTD.
COURIER PATTERNS
21. Property For Sale
120 A c i i r ^ ^ o l i r i L S n s A ^
Vcmon. 20 acres cleared. Sult- 
nblo for ranch, dairy or truck 
farming, -Two creeks, small 
hou.'ie, out-buildlngn. B etter than 
200,000 feet Of stud tim ber. Some 
horse machinery. FuU price 
$4,100 cosh. Contact Ted M iner, 
RU No. 2, Vernon, B.C. 157
house In gtKxI location, ntutt, 
I hospital and close to lake. Dow n 
payment 8775.00. Full price S7,- 
800.00. For niora Information 
Phont PO 2-7J64. , , tf
NEW 3 BEDROOM 
HOME
Excellent value nnd a well 
built home. Has a largo liv­
ing room nnd dining nrcn, 
bright kitchen nnd nook. 
Morlcrn bnth with vnnlty. 
Full biiBcmcnt, nutomntlo 
gns furnncc. Very good loca­
tion. '
Full price $14,800. MLS.
Okanagan Realty
LTD.
PO 2 .V544 
Evenings:
G. Silvester PO 2-3518 
J|. S. Denney PO 24421; \
\
Al Snlloum PO 2-2673
ADD 15c  
fo r  
WANT AD 
BOX NUMBERS
OLD NEWSPAPERS FOR] 
sale, apply Circulation D epart­
m ent. Daily Courier. t l |
BONE DRY FIR  SLAB WOOD, 
early  delivery. Phone Winfield 
ROger 6-2207._______________^ 1
30. Articles For Rent
FOR RENT AT B. & B. PAINT] 
Spot: Floor sanding machines 
and polishers, upholstery sham- 
pooer, spray guns, electric disc, 
vibrator sanders. Phono PO 2- 
3636 for m ore detaUs. 
_____________________ M W F t f
34 . Help Wanted, 
Male
HAVE YOU A PLAN 
FOR YOUR FUTURE
Bo a man with a plan. Anpli- 
cntlons a rc  being accepted for 
enrolm ent In the Canadian 
Army.
If you can m eet the high 
enrolm ent standard, here Is 
your chnnco for nn excellent 
career with n future . . .  a 
life of challenge, travel and 












Baby cables create rich, tcx
23 . Property Exchgd.
Corner H arvey nnd Pandosy 
Phone PO 2-3207
'li'AnTn! l  rc to ri n, i -
 1**'““   effect—big. big pompon
TH liRSD AY , 1 FED. 62 S r ic r ?  V « ?  3  coJrdlllô l;
OR throughout. M ust 1ms aold. J l « y f  nit cap and ml (fens-
WRITE for information to iPhone PO 2-68M after 6 p.m . smart for akntlng, ski ng, win w o iiz ., nn  iniiuiiuiiuiii i 156 tor! Dono on 2 needles only
Army Recruiting Station ]-------------_ l’«‘lern 930: directions for
1955 2-DOOIl GREEN ANDlj,^g|j largo size inVernon M ilitary Camp 
Vcrhon, B.C.
IJVnOE HOUSE, 4 BLOCKS 
from Vcmon shopping centre, in 
cxchnngo for a  farm , with or 
without n house on i t  Reply Box 
4968, Dally Courier, KeloWna.
162-15(H(«)-lfl6
24. Property For Rent
available. Apply OcDnolt's 
IStorca Ltd. PO 3-2001. U
AUENTIONl 
B o y s - G ir l s
Good hustling boys and girla 
can earn  extra pocket money, 
prizes and bonuses by selling 
Tlio Daily Courier In down­
town Kelowna. Call n t Tha 
Dally Coiirlcr Circulation De­
partm ent and nsk for Peter 





Ncwl No ordinary doll clothei 
a rc  these—they’re  glomorous 
hlgh-fashlon, patterns created 
Just for tho tecnogo nuMlel who’s 
(he princess of the doll .world. 
Use scraps, nnd save dollars. , 
Printed Pattern  94V5: ' Ten- 
Item wardrobe for 11%-lnch 
teenage fashion model doll, 
Send Forty  9®nta <40c) In
-■ - - I .....  „ ------------- . coins (stairlpn connot be *nc-
PRIVATE SALE -  1959 F O n D .^ J ( " y ’‘“ ' f  J  c e n t^ )  for this pattern. Plcasa
4 door autom atic. 26,000 m llcs.p"” *̂ Nnmo and A ddrcs^ „rlr
white Plymouth. Many cxtraBL]„(jc,j 
Including contlncnlnl kit. Phone'
2-2273. 154 Send Thlrly-Flvo Cents In   colni) (stam ps canm>t bo #c
BLUE, 1957 VOLKSWAGEN —Ircptcd) for this pattern to Laura 
With custom radio, in good con- wheeler, care of Tho Dally 
dltlon. Phono PO 2-6937 nflor Courier, Necdlccroft Dept., 60 
5:0Op.m. 152|Front St. W., Toronto, Ont.
4 door auto atic. 26,000 iles. '  «  <iaa
$1,750.00, PO 24787 n/lcr 0 p.M.L^^pf
156 designs In our new, 1962 Nccdlo-
„ ---- rr, «r«R C nialog-blggest «vorl
1954 V O LK St^O EN  VAN “  All pages, pages of fasli-
I Ions, home accessories to knit.
Radio. 1 hone I O 2-^21 i>ctwccnL|p„p|,p{^ weave, cinlmildcr,
®„n.n‘l ? p n i........... , . '  I  (luHt. Sec Jumbo-knlt hits,
IMl BUK:K AUIDMATIC VS clolhs, spreads, toys, linens,
sedan. What offers? Phone Dfghans phis froo pnltcrns. Send
ConoU nl I ^ p la r  2-5311. ll|25c.
print plainly Size, Name, Ad­
dress, stylo Number.
Send your order to Mnrlai|i 
M artin, caro of The Daily Courv 
lor, P attern  Dept., 60 Front St. 
W.. Toronto. Ont. \
E xtra! E xtra l 'E x tra  Big 
Sprtng-Summer P attern  Cntn- 
log~ovor 106 styles for all sizes, 
occasions, Misses, Half-Blze, 
Women’s W ardrobes. Send 3Se«
ti
KUEVE rr OR NOT By Ripley
tair T*n*«M'ivt̂«*(*.>» icac
S  liueo WTTH 
«tnUERy SBR TO 
TWf IMiWASy tflMG Rf
m ^ 3 o o r w s A < x >  
’AMO D um o AlOHG- 
m  m f^ y e fC A o s s  
The m t v f s  «4o NO 
KXA k m r r o p o  
u m  nr
a  _
<k'5.
'r m s ta x m
111 MCKES LONG 
3 9  MCHES HIGH M> 
4 5  MCHSS WIDE 
3̂ob«*it(«d by 
p v ttL U A H crc tu ccs  
H ith to iiit VUiO-
O O W E S
o f TpstooeSj Enqland, CElEBflATID 
THEIR GOTH WEDWW AWtVERSARY 
- m s m o  BY m  SA ne m rA M N  
AUD MAIO O fU O U O ft MHO H AD  
fm r ta m w  m  rm tn  
m tH tm  c a m o N Y  ddxxtsss)
II You've Plans For Monday 
You'd Better Forget Ttiem
KELOWNA DAILY COURIEK. WED., JAN. SI. IMS EAGl^ %





I T H O u a n rrr  
WAS JU S T , 
CLeANBP
€)
NEW YORK AP) — If you 
believe ia astrology, don't 
make any plans for next Mon­
day. There may not be any.
Even if ihere is, astrolog­
ers say, it won't be rnucti 
fun. S t o r m s ,  tidal waves, 
earthquakes, the sinking of 
continents, financial pauiic and 
the outl>reak of tlie third 
world w ar are liable to  m ake 
the day hectic.
All of these predictions are 
being m ade by astrologers 
who exr>ect catastrophe some 
time Sunday. ITiey 'base their 
prophecies on an inauspicious 
combination of the planets in 
the constellation of Capri­
corn.
Astronomers, serious stud­
ents of the heavens, agree 
that the five visible planets of 
M ercury, Venus, M ars, Jup i­
te r and S a t u r n  will be 
grouped along with the sun 
and the moon around the con­
stellations of Capricorn and 
Aquarius. But beyond this 
point, the astronom ers and 
the astrologers go their separ­
ate ways.
MANY LE.W E HOME
Astrologers, who try  to tell 
the future by the movements 
of the planets, are  preparing 
for the worst.
In India, millions of Hindus 
and Moslems are  praying to 
w ard off the end of the world. 
Many believers have fled 
their homes and are  seeking 
refuge in the holy city of 
Benares, where they hop>e to 
find sanctuary.
B u s i n e s s  in India has 
slowed m arkedly, with specu­
lation in futures dropping to a 
low ixDint.
The m aharajkum ar of the 
Him alayan mountain country 
of Sikkim has {X)stponcd his 
m arriage to New York debu­
tante Hope Cooke until 1%3 





Nor is the jsanic confined i • 
to the Orient. Twenty - two 
Cahf;>rriians, m em bers of Un­
derstanding Incorixjrated have 
taken lefuge in the Arizona 
mountain town of CTeator. 
They belive Cieatnr will es- 
cape the im[x;ndiug destruc- 
tion. '
Astronom ers not# tha t a 
close "rouping of the five 
visible planets lakes place 
alKjut once every 100 years. 
Predictions of the end of the 
world take place iveriodically 
too.









R&NVOVW6  TNI5 
DEJNM- • »  TI«KC 
AM AW SHAFT?
TWENTY FEET 
OK MORE TO THE 
SURFACE "NOWAY 





TORONTO (C P )-M . J . Cold- 
well, honorary president of tho 
New Dem ocratic P arty , said 
Monday night Liberals and Con­
servatives have stolen many a 
plank from the platform  of Ca­
nadian Socialists.
I h e  fu n n er CCF leader said 
most social benefits enjoyed by 
Canadians today were advocated 
first by either his party  or the 
labor movement.
M r. Coldwell, who went into 
semi - re tirem ent following his 
political defeat in the 1958 fed­
eral general election, was speak­
ing to an audience of 75 who 
attended the founding meeting 
of the New D em ocratic Party  













mtL w c E im w m i  A  WARM A Kitss 
FROM HIM
FAMOUS SPORT
The English gam e of rugby, 





















_  IXX. PUT 90MB
'Zku  poorecTtve cum«N«SAM e e e s  i ^  h e r ' i u . womb 
h e k I








, ine_ 1062. WoiU rtflita nacrved..
**You heard mo—stick out your tonguor
By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder in Masters 
Individual Championship Flay)
West dealer 
Both sides vulnerable 
NOBTQ 
4 Q 6 4 S 2  
401083
♦  J
4 k A 6 6 2  
y n S T  EA ST
K 8 7  4 - ^
4 0 K J9 6  40A Q 7B
4 1 0 8 3 2  4 K 9 S
XK1A7 4 Q J 9 8 8
^  BOUXH
.p K J 1 0 9 5  
4042
4 A Q 7 6 4
* 4
th a  biddint::
W est North East South
Faas Pass 140 14^
240 3 4  4 4  4 4
640 Pass Pass 6 4
»W e.
Opening lead—seven of clubs 
This hand w as played in  a 
team  m atch.
At the  first table. South got 
to five spades doubled on the 
bidding shown. Ho m ight have 
doubled five hearts  instead of 
bidding five spades. As the card 
were divided, this could have 
produced a lucrative result 
1,100 points. A club lead would 
s ta rt a  crossruff tha t would cn 
able the defense to win the first 
six tricks.
W est led a club against the 
spade contract and declarer was 
faced with the prospect of los
go down one. But he saw  a 
chance to m ake the hand, so he 
won with the ace, led the jack  
of diam onds, and finessed when 
E ast played low.
When the jack  held, he niffed 
a club, cashed the ace of d ia­
monds, discarding a  heart, and 
ruffed a  low diam ond in dum ­
my, dropping E a s t’s king. He 
then trum ped a club and led the 
queen of diamonds, discarding 
another h ea rt from  dummy.
E ast ruffed with his only 
trum p, the ace, but the defense 
could now win only a h eart trick 
and South m ade five spades to 
score 850 points.
The contract would have gone 
down if the defense had cashed 
two h ea rt tricks im m ediately, 
and also would have been stop­
ped, even w ith the club lead, 
if E a s t had  covered the jack  of 
diam onds with the king. In 
either case the defense would 
have m ade three tricks to 
score a  200-point penalty.
A good case can be m ade for 
E a s t to cover with the king, 
even though dum m y had only’ a 
singleton, and the failure to do 
so w as certainly costly in the 
actual hand.
At the second table, the E ast 
West p a ir’s team m ates (holding 
the North-South cards) exacted 
a 500-point penalty against five 
clubs doubled and thus reduced 
tho loss on the hand to 350 
points. However, the first E ast 
could have brought his team  a 
net gain on the deal of 700 

















« ^ 0 f  SWEimM 1V P lffl ’tM lO  THE HOSPITAU 





I  JU ST SNORE 
TO KILL TIME 
V jH IL E  I'm 
LYING HERE 
AWAKE
IT'S NO USE-* 
DIDN'T SLEEP 
A  WINK 
ALL NIGHT










ing two hearts nnd a spado to I jack  of diamonds.
DAILY CROSSWORD YOUR HOROSCOPE
ACROSS
1. Be stilll





















6. Pair of 
verses
7. Edge














10. More petitc20. Dissolves 
22. To couple 21, Boys’
i
24. An " A " ,  
for one
27. Word of 
dlg\i.st
28. Game of 
chance
SO. Pronoun 









40. Old Arab 
mfcasuro 







































THIS day, stick to  routine 
[affairs and, where possible, 
complete unfinished projects 
ra th e r than s ta rt new ones. 
P lanetary  influences also stress 
care  in personal relationships.
IfOR t h e  BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow Is your birthday,
I your ch art shows m any fine 
aspects which can help you far 
along the path to happiness nnd 
[success.
You have a fine mind nnd arc 
[endowed with g reat tenacity of 
purpose. These traits, especially 
should see you through the next 
two months when, for the sake 
[of future gain, it will bo neccs- 
[snry to lie diligent nnd realistic 
[in m aking the In-st use of your 
[skills and talents.
ThLs will be a period In which 
to m ake plans for job and finan­
cial security, even though re ­
sults a rc  not im m ediately forth­
coming. However, you slwuld 
see fine rc.suits from  your ef­
forts in June — along with 
chances to m ake further strides 
forw ard In September.
D uring August, personal m at­
ters will be in the celestial spot­
light nnd your social nnd do 
m estic life should prove stim u­
lating. If you a re  single, new 
rom ance and /o r m arriage Is In­
dicated during the sam e months.
Avoid anxiety nnd ex trava­
gance In June nnd October.
A child born on this day  will 
be com petent nnd resourceful 
nnd will have g rea t literary  
ability.
1 5 4 ‘j
%
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FUR, FIN AND CAMPFIRE By Jack Sords
WAHTtd
pRAcricr. TARon caoonHO f  
VOO CAH MAKE A MOVDtO TARGET
BY ciirriHa a t r  a carpwoaro ok
WOOOUM AIUMALOR BIRt*. RR> IT 
wm« PUILEVJ* AW) UT IT GO DQWH 
A VOKC WIOCH Hi WGtttK AT OWi tW).
1-91
D A JtY  CRYPTOQUOTB — lle re 'a  how to work 111
A X Y D I. n  A A X R 
U l i O N G F E L l i O W
 ̂ Ono letter simply stands for another. In this sample A Is used 
for the three I,’b, X for tho two O'a, etc. Single letters, aiwa-
trophies, Iho length nnd formation of tho words nro all hints.
Each ,dny tho cmio lottera nro dllforont.
A Uryntoirara Quotation 
K 0  F  V Y V O C Z U J W V Z G I O J W E V I
F  U R 7. 7 E K G J W V 7 G I G J W V II U . -
J R I O R /.
. l-CT US BE SUCH AS H ELP THE
U F K  O F THE FUTUHE. -  ZOROASTER
» ' ' ' ' ,
1
H Y  ®
la one p f  PAIR 
•niAT-fAUGCT y f , .  
RlDCfiON
IF  voiroc IHWTlMft AMO 
IIAve A COMI’A'.i. WIIM sot', 
Ktl t* It A'.'Ay HROMSOijR 




A i".5Mna peruse 
tKJtJPtR? WETlB
CAKu»it)<,e OUT or*VOJR nAiLPOiMrptB
AtiovDiiYiiaor nr.
}
pi_AN*NOW 'xm ee^AO O ottr  
DOOR eAl£5MAN HEADED 
HERVMT,./
GRANDMA DROPPED AN IRON 
ON PER FOOTTIUS MCXtNlNL.
IP I  WIN THIS 




—   V. UNBEUEVA&cT]
THC cD srcaa uviN oa
©ONniXJWM 





DON'T TUQN^ ^  YOU MADE \ -M O TV WHILE 
th a t  OFP.'lr!s MY J  T H E .B U L C -> 4  tXDlNS vr..,A
-I GETTING
)  HEADSTAO-r HOMC* TF A v o B ire  
PP0 6 BAM




$ 3 6 0 ,0 0 0  KICKBACKS CLAIM
Sister Kenny Clinic Frauil
; WASHINGTON < A Pj-A  fed­
eral grand jury  charged two 
^orraer employees ol the Sister 
Elizabeth Kenny Foundatioii to­
day  with taking nearly 5360,000
"FALSE" AURM  
GUTS FiREHOUSE
: PORT COUiORNE. Ont,
. <CP>—A false alarm  burned 
down the firehouse in near­
by Bethel, Ont., Monday 
night.
F ire Chief George liuch 
said the a larm , which sent 
firem en s c u r r y i n g  to a 
school, short - circuited the 
; control board. When the 
firemen got back they found 
the hall destroyed and $45,- 
OCO w o r t h  of equipment 
, dam aged.
in kickback.*! from contributions; 
to the foumlatiori. =
Altorney-tieneral Robert Ken-i 
ncdy announced the charges* 
were made in an Indictment re-; 
turned in Minneajwlis, Minn, 
j He said the 16-couct indict- 
im eut charging mail fraud alsoi 
named as tiefeudanis four cxec- 
u tues of CMcago d irect - matlj 
firms and a former auditor of 
tiie foundation.
Tlie m a i l  firm executives 
were accused of diverting to 
die two foundation employees 
some of the money paid to the 
firms for soliciting contributions 
The auditor was accused of fal­
sifying audits of the founda­
tion's books.
Kennedy said the defendants 
are: M arvin L. Kline. 57, for­
mer executive director of the 
foundation, and Fred Fadell, 53, 
former publicity agent of the 
foundation, both of Minneajxilis; 
Abraham L. Koolish, 77, and his 
son, David F. Koolish, 42, both
of Chicago, who control the Ctii-, 
cago direct-m ail firm s—Emjkre 
Associates, Em pire Industries 
Inc., Ixm arge  Mailing Service' 
Company Incorporated and the 
New Century Corp. John B. 
Carnell, 50, and Philip G. Rettig 
age unknown, also of Chicago, 
both of whom had  served as 
presidents of New Century; J . 
George Zim m erm an. 50, Min- 
ne a polls, former fouM ation au­
ditor.
Kline was convicted of grand 
larcency in Minneapolis district 
court last April 6 for raising his 
foundation s a l a r y  to $48,000 
from $25,000 by trick. His aj> 
peal of tlie conviction is pend­
ing.
Kennedy said the foundation 
has been reorganized after dis­
closures of irregularities in 1960 
and has been given clearance 
by the Minnesota attorney-gen­
eral.
The foundation, nam ed for an 
Australian nurse who pioneered
in polio therapy, was set up in 
1943 as a non-profit coiqioration 
devoted to the treatm ent of in­
fantile paralysis victims amd 
sim ilarly afflicted {latients.
BOYS SET FIR E  
ELMIRA, N.Y. (AP) — Two 
boys aged 9 and 12 set a pruit- 
ing shop afire after breaking in 
to steal soft drinks, sta te  jiolice 
said. TTie blaze caused SlOO.OtX)
W heat Stocks 
Fall Too Fast
GENEVA (Reuters) — Can­
ada w arned the United Nations 
wheat conference today that her 
reserv e wheat stocks a re  dimin­
ishing too rapidly.
Canadian delegate Jack  War­
ren, who was elected second 
vice-chairm an of the conference 
told the first plenary session 
that lo r several years Canada 
has sold m ore wheat than it  has 
produced.
Together with poor harvests 
due to drought, this has caused 
a steady reduction in reserves, 
he said, and by Ju ly  31 of this 
year these stocks “ m ight well
PAGE 10 KELOWNA DAILY C O U llE l. WED.. JAN. XI, IMX
dam age and brought injury to 
three firemen Saturday. 'IToop-lbe at the minimum jiermissible 
ers said the older boy would level."
face chiidren’.s court action.
CHASES HAT. DROWNS
JACKSONVIUJi:, Fla. (AP) 
A hat cost Percy Fisher of 
Jacksonville his life. F isher was 
a passenger in a ca r when it 
crossed a bridge over a nearby 
creek Sunday. The wind blew 
his hat into the creek. F isher 
went in to retrieve the ha t and 
drowned.
The conference is to consider | 
the renew al or replacem ent of| 
the present International Wheat: 
Agreement which expires J u ly ! 
31.
HIGH PRESSURE
The dynam om eter, developed [ 
by the B ritish Admiralty to use 
energy stored in compressed air 






Fully lined drapes, complete 
with hooks. Many lovely pat­
terns of wildwood, fascination, 
farah and dcauvillc in 1 width 
by 84 inches long (covers 
window 50 inches wide.
Regular 19.98
1 1 .9 5
Hoover Constellation
The canister cleaner that walks 
on air. It’s so easy to vacuum 
rugs, go up stairs, clean in cor­
ners. Special attachments for 
dusting, upholstery and crc-
Regular 79.50. 66.00
GREATLY REDUCED !
G e n e r a l  E le c tr ic  A p p l ia n c e s
Homemakers SPECIALS
Thurs. Fri. Sat. -  Feb. 1 2  3
Automatic W asher and Dryer a t Extra Low Prices!
Model TJC 358 Deluxe 30"  Automatic Range
Surface unit pushbutton controls, easy set oven timer and minute 
timer and electric clock. Removable oven door O V IO  H A
with 25”  oven and rotisscrie. Regular 299.00. i C ^ V .U U
SP 132 Dishwasher
Mobile Mai(I Automatic Dishwasher gives you many new General
Electric quality features and is designed to assure you of i
well sanitized dishes. Reg. $229. I0 7 .U U
TJB 338  30" Automatic Pushbutton Range
Full 25** oven, has 12 shelf positions, interior light, minute timers, 
electric clock and appliance outlet. i  • j f t
Regular 218.00. Sale l/V .U U
Model 135L11 13 Cu. Ft. Two-Door Zero Zone
This refrigerator freezer has 112 pound freezer compartment with 
door storage. Refrigerator has big swing-out shelves, O O O  A  A  





•  Choice of hot or w arm  
w ater
•  Pre-set rinse w ater
•  ITe-aet w ater saver: 
sm all, average, largo 
settings
•  Filter-flo washing system  
a t all levels
Dryer Features:
•  2 cycles—dries up to 149 
minutes, autom atic fluff
•  High speed drying system
•  Variable heat selector for 
high or low heat
•  Safety re sta rt switch
Now you can owm G.E. quality autom atic laundry 
equipment a t extra low prices—a large capacity 
washer and m atching d ryer with all the wanted 
features and a G.E. 1-year w arranty  for your pro­
tection. Shop today for G.E. quality a t extra low 
prices!
Model 54W11 Automatic Washer
Choice of two water selections, washes 12 lb. load. Bleach dispenser, 
filter-flo washing system at all times. 269  00
MONEY SAVING FREEZER SALE




20  cu. f t
Quic Freeze DcLuxc.
21 cu. ft.
Quic Freeze 299 .00
•  Rubber Tight Seal Non-cracking 
Gasket.
•  H  H .P . Powerful Motor.
•  Hold.* 735 lbs. of Frozen 
Food.
•  Large Quick-freeze 
Compartment.
•  2 Baskets and 2 
Dividers.
•  Warning Light.
•  Inside Light.
•  5 yr. G uarantee plus Lifetime 
Protection Policy.
\
Shop al TTic Bay for Top Freezer Values 
$12 PER MONTH —  N0( DOWN PAYMENT
Regular 299.00. Sale
Model 56D-11 Automatic Dryer
2 cycles, dries up to 140 minutes, automatic fluff. i  jr Q
High speed drying system. Regular 209.00. Sale I J  /  •UU
Model 101 LI 3 Deluxe Automatic Refrigerator
10 cubic foot, dial defrost and water disposer. Freezing section holds 
49 lbs. Full width crisper and O A O  A A
full door storage. Regular 259.00. Sale Z U /•U U
Model 101111 10 Cubic Foot Refrigerator
Wonderful value with many built-in features, 49 lb. freezer, 3 full 
width shelves, 3 door shelves and crisper T O O  A  A
Regular 229.50. Sale l o V . U U
Model 121L11
12 Cu. Ft. Deluxe Refrigerator
—̂ - :t   ....................
• Model 33T15: Daylight Blue TV
 ̂ screen cut* glare and rcncttlon. Walnut finUhed
• lOWDoy CAblneL 27 tube performance, with two front mounted i n n  n n  
, •peaktrs. Regular 340.00. l-csa opprovcd trade. IV y*O U
'T M ;t
This valuc-packcd 12 cu. ft  re­
frigerator offers many out­
standing convenience features, 
including big 74 Ib. freezer 
tcciidn, 3 shelves, 2 adjust­
able and 1 fixed door shelves, 
butter compartment, egg rack, 
fidl width chiller tray, swing 
ou( crisper.
PHONE > 0 2 -5 3 2 2  
FOR A U . DEPARTMENT 
SHOPS CAPRI
l^ iiiiiU H ui L^tiij ( i n m p n m j .
Regular 279.00 
SALE
2 2 9 “
STOl^E nOURfl
Monday, Tocadar, TharadaT, 
Saturday, » a.m . to 5:30 p.m. 
CIAISED ALL DAT WEDNESDAY 
pytday 0 a.m. to 0 p.m.
KELOWNA'S BIGGEST SAVINGS EVENT . . .
BE SURE TO CHECK OUR 
4  PAGE FLYER FOR MORE FOOD VALUES!
This week, Shop-Easy is heaped with big savings! Dollar Day Values, Queen 
Bee Specials and our every day low prices will make your fcKxl dollar s-t-r-c-t-c-h. 
Along with all these savings you also get Queen Bee stamps that arc redeemable 
for beautiful gilts. Be like your neighbor and shop with us!
r p E c iA ir
Lynn Valley, 
15 oz. tin ...
Baby Foot! n  1 00
Heinz Baby or Junior F 'oods.......................................  ■  ®  ▼▼ ▼▼
Lard! _ 6 ">*1.00
Dog Foot! ... 12'»1.00
Green Beans 7 1 oo








100 Queen Bee Stamps
Tlil.s coupon entitles b ea re r to 100 free Queen Bee 
Gift Stamps! Fill in your name, nddres.s, clip and 
bring to  your Shop-Easy Store.
Name ............................................................................
Addrcs.4 .........................................................
(Limit One Per Customer)
Must Be Redeemed by February 3rd.
LAAAB
in the Basket










Prices Effective February 1 to 3
Wc Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities.
Shop-Easy
SHOPS CAPRI
SHOP-EASY SUPEREHE - 2728  PANDOSY ST.
I
<
\
